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Abstract

One hundred and thirty-three parents of students

new ~o ~ive independent schools in Ontario wer. surveyed

to inve~tigate school choice behaviour. Paren~s were

asKed to indicate their reasons for changing schooling,

~he criteria for selection o~ a school and the nature of

the search process. Parents were also asKed to ranK

speci~ic precipitants for change and criteria for

choice.

Spearman RanK Correla.tion tests were run comparing

precipitants for change and criteria for choice for the

entire sample and sub-groups based on socioeconomic

status, gender of the child and family size. No

signl~icant differences were found between the various

$ub-groups, however, there was a strong positive

correlation between precipitants for change and criteria

for choice.
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Chi sq,uare tests were run compa.ring the number of

information sources utilized in the search process, and

a comparison was made between the importance of the

va.rious sources of information. The majority of parents

were classified as ac~ive searchers, researching one

alternative more carefully than others. Socioeconomic

status was the only factor to have a sign ific:ant- effect

on the ranKing of information sources.
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CHAPTER I

INTROOUCTION

The human faculties. of
perception, judgement,
discriminative feeling,
mental activity and
even mora.l preference
ara exercised only in
maKing a choice.

( J .S • Mill, 1839, p .71.)

The evolu'tion of a compulsory education system in

Canada. and the United States has been accompanied by a

decl ine in .the range of options available to famil ies

within that" system, in that most -families are assigned

to schools on the basis of their place of residence

(Naul-t and Uchitelle, 1982). The public education

system itself has been subject ~o considerable criticism

in recent years, and Coleman (1981) :suggests that the

b~sic ideals upon whic~ the education system was founded

have been' eroded by current trends in soc lety. Co 1eman,
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along with other scholars, maintains that one method of

improving the education system is to broaden the range

of choice available.

Sonnenfeld (1973) indicates that families do

choo&e schools, either public or private, through. a

variety of mechanisms, and he proposes a. tentative model

for family choice in schooling. Sonnenfeld states that

IIStudying the processes, contingencies, and outcomes o-f

familie$'choice of schools, however, is important, not

only in understanding how the educational marKetplace

worKs, but also in -formulating and assessing

alterna-tives to the present structure o'f schooling·' (P.

1). Doyle (1980), and Porter (IS73) indicate that an

examination of the reasons parents send their children

to pr iva"te sc'hools might lead to des irable reforms in

~he public educa~ion system.

Picus (1979) traces the sugges~i~n of parental

cho ice in a. 'cornpe't it tve free mark e"t" s)ps·"'tem 1 1:0 Adam

Smith <wealth 0+ Nations, 1776). Smith's views on

fl"'eedom of choice in education a.re echoed by Thomas

Paine (The Rights of Man, 1791) and John Stuar-t Mill (~
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L iber~y, 1858) • The argllments in favour of eho ice are

well summarized by Mill (1859):

••• AII that has been said of the
importanceoT individuality of character,
and diversity of opinions and modesoT
conduct, involves, as O? the same
unspeaKable importance, diversity of
education. A general state educati~n is
a mere contrivance for molding people to
be exactly lil<e one another; and the mold
in which it casts them is that which
plaases the predominan~ power in
government ••• in proportion as it is
eff ie: lent and successful, I te5tab I ishes
a despotism over the mind, leading by
natural tend·ency to one over the body.

(P. 1.29)

F'rom a re I at ive 1 y long her i'tage' o-f proponents o-f

educational cho ice, there have developed

contemporary critics of compulsory state schooling who

advocate increasing family choice in ~chooling. West

(1970) sugge$~s that 19th cantury parents , who were

largely individually re$ponsible for educating their ~wn

children, did a commendable Job in providing schooling.

This ev idenceis presented to counter the argument that'

increasing choice in educa~ion would lead to an

abandonment of the responsibilities of parents for

providing schooling for their children. Indeed ,West

argues that the •••• basic assumption or value-judgement
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is that the individual is not only th. best judge of his

own in-teres-ts but also of others (in his familY)" (P.

xxxiv.'. He proposes that increasing choice and

cOmPetition in education wO-uld improve 'the diversity and

qu·.al ity of schoo 1 ing, as most fami 1 ies are competent to

maKe rational choices in this area.

Coons and Sugarman (1978) develop a

argument for increas ins eho ice in educat'lon without

necessarily removing the government from its role in the

pr'ocess. They.:l a im that more input in the educat iona1

decision maKing p'rocessshou I d be provided for fami 11es ,

as they are qU i te capable o?'MaKing:, tnte 11 igent cho ices

~~r their children when provided with SU-fT ic tent

information. Smith, Barr and BurKe (1576) suggest that

"poor 01'" incorrect decisions are generally made in one

informat ion

or have misinterpreted ift~orma~ion abou~ an area o~

choice, and second, "they have too little information

upon wh ich to maKe a judgement .. (p. 121). Thus, one oT

t'he goyernment" s p~ ime funct ions in a.ny educat ional

system involving' increased choice would be the

monitoring and encouraging of a flow of accurate
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information about educational alternatives.

Another argument for increasing the q,ualityof

education through choice is presented by Kraushaar

( 1872) I' who stat'es: "Voluntary cho ice provides a

reaponsibility and trust between

constructive basis for the growth oT

the s-tudent

mutual

and the

school, with both parties having a staKe in maKing the

r'el a-1:ion:&h ip worl< It (p • 11 ) • He maintains that

plyr-alism,part-icularly in education, 1s critical o

~or c~ntinuous social renewal 0 (P. 317), and that

governments-shoY 1d encourage and promote divers tty in

e'ducation with a. v iew toward ach iev in9 exee 11 ence in It

var ietyoT al tar-nat' ives.

01;her nota.ble proponents of choice in education

areil Coleman (1981), Er iCKson (1982) I' Porter a.nd Porter

( 1973) I' Seel ey (lS81), 5t. Pierre (1973) and Stamp

(1875). Some critics such as: BraddoCK (1981), Fisher

(198·2), Kirst (1981), Smith (1981), and Warner (lS81) do

not agree with the extent or nature of diversiTic:ation

suggested by the above-ment ioned proponent's of c:ho ice,

in ~ha~ they object to the privatization of education.
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The critics, however, do tend to agree that increasing

choice within the public system is desirable.

A number o-f empirical studies involving school

cho ice beh.v iour have been conducted in the Un i ted

States (Frechtling, ISS1; Shephard, IS77; Uchitelle and

EricKson, 1981; Peebles, 1982; wayne, 1980).

Nau 1t, IS77) and Canada ( Cogan, 1878; Kamin and

Such

investigations have attempted to determine why parents

w ithd<raw their eh i I dren -from the pub 1 ie educat ion system

and 14ha"t f'ac"tor-s they considerpr ior to choos in9 an

OnlY three 0+ ~h.se

inqu ir ies have been d irec'ted at the secondary cOMPonent,

and only one o-f the three has been Canadian. Moreover,

none has looKed axclusively at the Canadian Association

o-f Independent Schools, so that ~his study will pr~vide

unique data.

1+ increasing ~amily choice is desirable, it is

importa.nt t'hen to understand the behav iour -oT parents

wnopresentl)' maKe :such choices. Hence, the present

study attempts to answer three irnpor-tant questions

concerning school choice behaviour-, namely,
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(1) What causes parents to withdraw

their children from a. school system?

(2) What factors are most 50 i9n if ieant

in the selection of a pa.rticula.r school?

(3) What type of search is conducted

prior to choosing an alternative school?

L.imi-tations OT the StUdy

This study focusses on the seconda.ry level (grades

& ~o 13) o~ the Independent School system in Ontario,

and more particularly on a group of largely

non-sectarian schools belonging to the Canadian

As£ociation of Independent Schools (See Appendix A). As

there are 502 private (independent) schools In Ontario

(Ontaria Mini.try o~ Educa~ion, 1982), and this study

deals with a group 0+ t~en~y-three, at ~ide range of

school choice op'tions is not directly considered. For

example, parents a.ctively choosing alternative

unstructured schools or Christian fundamentalist schools

will not be sampled. Neither does the studY address the
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large number of pa.rents who choose private Catholic

e,du,cat ion -from grades 11 to 13. Al though a I .roger, more

comprehensive study might examine the full ra.nge of

availableeduc:ational options, the prime objectiye of

this study is ~o examine the process 0+ school choice

behaviour 04 parents who opt for a degree of choice

normally not available within the public education

s)'stem. Indeed, if, the samp 1e were to incl ude schoo 15

such- as Catho I ie private schools or Chris'tian

Tundamentalist schools, the study might only reveal

choice ba.sed on d-i-fferenees in beliefs. As it s"t-ands,

tb. s~udy &xamines the process of school cho ice

behau iourw ith in a Sopeeif ie setting. The sel act- ion aT- a

sample Trom member schools 0+ the Canadian Association

o-f· Independent Schools w·il1 adequately

objective.

meet this

Naturally, this approach 1 imits the

generali%abili~y of the findings in ~ha~ it deals with a

g'roup OT parents who are aTTorded a wider range of

choice than is normally available by virtue of their

socioeconomic status. Garner and Hannaway (1982)

suspect tha-t' "... h isher status parents seem to maKe
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choices· (P. 120) , suppor1:ing

Sonnenfeldts (1973) claim, and Kraushaar (1972) notes

tha't financial restrictions may u ••• limit the choice o-f

many who might pre.fer a pro ivate schoo lover a pub 1 ie

school a• (P. 10).

It is important to bear in mind this is an ex post

There is also

fac~o study in tha1: it examines a

f·requen't Iy occurred one year prev ious.

process that

the danger th~t "cogn it ive,d issonance It (McDonald, lS83)

may come into play, in that' parents migh't tend -to

attemp"t to justify an 1,..,...1:ion.l decision u1:111%ln9

r-at iona1 arguments ..

Given these limitations, the findings should

nonetheless: (1) provide valuable feedbacK to the public

education system regarding parental concerns, (2) assist

indeipendent schools in deve 1OP ing marKet ing strateg ies,

and (3) add to the deve 1opmen't of schoo 1

behaviour theory.

choice
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Op.~ational Definitions

The 'terms "pr ivate· and II independent II are 'used

interchangeably t'hroughout the study.

terms refer to schools that are largely self-supporting,

either t'hrough endowment or -Fee structures. Th is does

not imply tha.t these schools do not receive government

-Funding OT any sort, rather that the majority oT their

~unding, and hence

90vernlTle'ntal support '.

survival, is independent' of

The, -fact·ors lead,ing to change aT schooling

cons idered in the survey questionnaire' are meant to

address parents' perceptions oT their child's previous

scho'ol. Therefore a factor such as BlacK of athletic

programme • is not meant to imply that athletic

programmes do not exist in a particular school, rather,

that the .parents d id not find the ath let i.e programme

ad8'CI,uate for their child's needs.
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Chapter SUmmary

This chapter introduced the setting for the study

and posed three general questions to be addressed.

These' quest ions will be expanded further in chapter I I I.

Limitations to the study and operational de~initions

were also explained in this chapter.

Chapter I I rev iews the 1 itera:ture on school choice

behaviou,... and presents a number of models 0+ school

cho ice', behav iour. Chapter l I I desc..... ibes the research

des i9ft', inc Iud in9 the development of the survey

questionna ire, and: the da'ta anal ys is. procedures. Chapter

IV p~e5en~$ ~he results o~ the survey and Chapter V

discusses the findings and their implica-tions.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE L.ITERATURE

This cha.pter builds on two school choice behaviour

models and the 1 iterature is rev iewed as it pertai.ns to

e-acn component' oT an adapted model. The first sec't ion

prese·nts 'the model developed by Sonnenfeld (1973) and

the,a.l tarat· ions made' to it by Cogan (1975). An adapted

mod'el is presen'ted at the end of "the· -First secot ion. The

r-evie-ws proposed sources of

fo 11 owed by a 5oecot ion on search act iv i t'ies and sources

of" informa't ion u"t i liz,ad. The chapter conel udes with an

examination of criteria utilized in maKing

c:ho tees and' a.· summar)' sec"t'ion·.,

School Choice Models

school

Sonnenfeld (1973) developed a model of family

c:ho, ice in schoo 1 ln9 wh ich has been emp ir ica11 y tested at'
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the elementary level. He suggests tha~ there is a range

of dif4e~ent schooling options available to families in

the educational marKetplace, and tha.t families utilize

certain mechanisms to choose between available options.

Theaemechanisms could include: ( 1 ) transferring

s.tudents from one school to another, (2) transferring

within or between school districts, (3) transferring to

a private school, (4) moving residence within or between

school dis~rict$, (5) not attending school, and (6)

choosing between programmes offered within schools.

Sonnenfeld further maintains that poor people and people

with small amounts of schooling are less effective in

understand in9 and choos ln9 from the r.a.nge of eno ices

available. This would imply that the group of parents

cons idered in th is study shou 1d be e-f-fec."t lve choosers

since they' will I iKely be drawn from a relatively high

socl0.conomic group, given the nature of the fees

charged at the sample schools.

Sonnen+eld also distinguishes be~ween 'pass ive'

and I a.ctive' • choice,. Passive choic'e imp} ies that

parent's do not cons ider more than, one

altarna"tiv., while ac~ive choice involves H

schooling

serious

consideration OT multiple schooling alternatives" (p.

1.3) • The Ide'nt if ieat ion' of act ive choosers is based on
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the aS$umpt ion tha:t d 1s5oat isfact ion with schoo 1 50 does

exist and there is perceived variation in quality a.mong

schooling options.

"" five step model is pres.ented by Sonnenfeld to

e·xplain the prooce.s.$> of -family choice in schooling:

(1) Recognition 0+ discrepancies between
presen~ and desired schooling.

(2.) Search for alternatives.
(3) Evaluation OT alternatives.
(4) Selec.t ion 0+ schoo 1 •
(5,) Experience and reeval uat ion of cho ice.

(P •. 12S)

The -firST step in the model (see Figure 1)

involves a rec~gni~ion by parents that a discrepancy

exists between the present and desired quality o~

schooling. II • Probl em recogn it ion I then, imp 1 iss that

somethi.ngh·a.s occurred to cause the T'ami 1y to ques-t ion

whether or not ~he schooling they are consuming at the

t'lme i.5 the best they could possibly obtain, given their

constp'aints I' (S.onnenfel d, 1873, p. 14). He suggests

that the precipitant: for change might be caused by one

or a comb 1nat ion OT f' a. change in qual i ty or cost of
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Figure 1

SONNENFELD I S SCHOOL CHO ICE BEHAV lOUR tt10DEL

PROCESS

Precipita.nt
for Change

1
Two

Past' ............ '1' Internal
Exper iences '.• , --..i

1

Search .-

I External

.1
Sources of,
Infor-mat ion

Three I Eval uat ion of Al ternat ives

L· !
Una.cceptable
Alter-natives

Acceptable
Alter-na.tives

1
Filter
Criteria

Four Choice o-FSchool

!
Five Post -purchas.e

Evaluation

Sa.t i.:s.f ied Not
Satisfied
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schooling .presently being consumed, a change in

perceived quality due to increased information or a

change in fami ly status or as·p ira't ions. He pas its that

a5the number of precipitants incraases, so does the

liKelihood of change, and -that the nature of -the

p<rec ipitants III ill af-fect the ent ire cho ice process-_

According to Sonnenfeld, not all families who are

dissa~lsfied with their present schooling undsrtaKe

active cho ice. Famil ies may choose to I ive with the·ir

dissat'isfaction if minor in nature simply because· they

1act< the resource>s to in it ia:te act ive c·ho ice or they may

emp:loy'tvo ice lt (Garner and Hannaway, 18Se) in an a.ttempt

to remedY the cause oT dissatisfaction.

If, however, a family should decide to maKe an

active choice, it undertaKes a search process as

lndica~ed 1n s~ep a of the mode 1.. Sonnenfeld.

categorizes searches into internal and external "types.

The internal search and evaluation process involves past

experiences of the +amily, whereas external search

in,valves the gathering oT inf-ormat ion from' external

sources. According to Sonnenfeld,
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The informa.tion utilizing capa.city of
any given, family is I iKely to depend
on how much information that family
obtains and on its ability to comprehend
that informa.tion. The number of sources
of information that a family has access
to, in turn, is probabl ydependent upon
the income, .social class and race, of the
-fami I.Y I ·th-e.1.ength of ·the Tamil y.I·5 ,

res ideneei:" .-the ne'ighbourhoodl and the
exten~ ~f schools' and school districts'
informat ionprogranvnes •

(P. ae)

Sonnenfe! d- goes on to suggest that' the higher the social

status. and leve·l oT educat ion of the fami I y, the easier

it is for the family to

informa't ion abou,-t schools.

gather a.nd comprehend

The· th ird step in. Sonnenfe 1d's mode;l involves a.n

evaluation 0+ alter"a~ives by th. family. He iden~i+ies

five factors which might be considered in the evaluation

pr'ocess=

( 1) The relative Yaluat ion. of sources< of
in+ormatton.

(2) The evaluative criteria used in comparing
tha alternatives.

(3·) The relat···.ive weighting. of the criteria.
(4) The rela:tive impo ....."tance of schooling and

oother 900dsand services.
(3) The family decision maKing process ..

(p.24,)
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Accordingly, these fac~or$ ac~ as a type of filter

thr'oygh wh ich fami 1 ies pass information regarding

va~iou. alternatives. Those schools which pass through

the Tilter might receive more serious consideration,

those' wh ich do' noot pass through may be, discarded a.s

viable alterna"tives for that particular family.

Sonnenfeld's fourth step involves the preparation

o~ a set o~ acceptahl. and unaceeptable alternatives by

a fam! 1y and 'the SEt I ect ion of t'he one that It ••• max imizes

th. ne~ bene+lts to them~ (P. 29). A fi~th ~nd final

step· deals with· the post-purchase; behaviour 0+ ofamil i8S,

~hich inv~lves the experiences and reevaluation 0+ the

schoo 1 chosen,. and the p·os!. ib 1e re-e,n'try into the c:ho ice

process if a high enough degree of dissatisfaction is

still present.

Cogan (1879) adapted. and ut i 1 iz'ed Sonnenfe 1d J S

model in an empirical study of school choice behaviour

1n> Coqui-tlam, Brit'ish Columbia. The inquiry dealt with

parents who enro 11 ed the lr ch 11 dren In a I( indergarten' or

pre-school programme. However, rather than use at

dic.hotomous model for range of choice, Cogan placed

choice ona con-tinuum as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2

SCHOOL CHOICE BEHAVIOUR

.- ' ' ---' " ' '---~ _ _ .;. ---_ _-~ ..'_ - ..-- - ---. ..
Passive
No Cho ice

Active
. Narrow Choice

Ac~iu.

Wide Choice
(P. 16)

The pas.s.!ve group is parents who enro 11 their ch i 1dren

in the school closest to their home:' without

cons idera't ion oT' other pass ibi 1 i ties. The' act ive narrow

choice group cons iders onei school ca.refully, and

POSS ib 1 y c'hooses progr a.mmes oT-fered with in the schoo 1

and the active wide choice group chooses a school only

after considering one or more alterna"tives and employing

a marKet' search •.

The, Cog.'n model show in9 the var iab,l"e. affect in9

-the range of schooling options is illustrated in Figure

3. Cog'an (1979) found that:
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Figure 3

VAR IABLES AFFECTIt'.lG THE RANGE OF SCHOOL ING OPTIONS

Educational laws, rules and regulations
on school attendance and school financ~

/1 School district '$0 size
,.....----------------..

Number a.nd different ia:t ion
o~ schooling alternatives

'" Popula.tion's socio
economic heterogeneity

Available information:
quality and quantity

Monet.ary access ib iIi ty
o~ schools: price and
.3.V a i 1ab iIi ty of --;.
subsidies

Physical accessibility
of schools: proximity
of each school option

RANGE OF CHOICE
OF

SCHO,OL ING OPTIONS

StudentJscharac~eri.~ics

rand ab il it las: physical
and mental

Family's Characteristics:

~ Ethnicity
Va.lues
~ Cultural bacKground

~ Income
Soc ioeconomic status ._______. Occupa.t ion

Education

~ Parent·s mar ital status
Fami 1 y Size .. Number of ch i 1dren

, ~ Number of other dependents

(Cogan, 1979, p. 6)
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(1) ••• if only ac~ivachoic. behaviour is
taKen into consideration, narrow choice
behaviou~ decreases as SES (socioeconomic
~~atu~) increases, while wide choice
behaviour increases with SESe

(2) Thenumbe.r of information sources
parents. reported to have used increased
along, with degree OT c:ho ice.•

(3) Pa.rents choose a school for their
ch lldren acc.o<rd l.n9 to certain cr iter ia.

(4) The rating of criteria. by the parents
will dioffer among differen'tsocial
classes.

(P. 37)

IAIorKing from the suggestions of Sonnenfeld (1973)

and the' findings 0+ Cogan (1979), it is possible "to

pres·ent" anadap"teel model asind teatedin Figure· 4.

The action eye.!.e; stems from an ex 1st in9 5 i tua'tion ,.

which would be dissa'tisfaction with the presen~ level of

schooling by a paT-ant. A parent would be involved in the

r.C09ni~ion and de~inl~ion of the problem, It proce$S

which involves Sonnen·feld's precipitants -For change.

Parentswou I d then est'ablish some criteria for a, school

which ·would resolve the problem de·"fined earlier; that

ts, t,hey would establish certa in cr iter ia -for the

des ired' school. A search for schoo 15 WOU 1d follow, the

nature cf the search being related to the family

cha~acteristics. Finally, a~ter an evaluation of the
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Figure 4

AN ADAPTED rt10DEL

THE DECISION tvlAK II"~GPROCESS: A~~ ACTION CYCLE

~. Establish criteria
of adeq,uacy for

resolution
(Criteria for choice)

1. Problem recognition
and definition

( Prec: ip i tant )

Ex ist. in9
..(: ... Situat ion" Ik'

4. Eva.luation
( Cho ice/dec is ion)

3. Plan of action
(Search activity)

Adapted from: Hoy and MisKel, 1978, p.2l?
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alternatives considared, the family would choose a

school.

The model is not a linear one", which implies that

fa.mi 1 ies m..Ist enter the cycl·eat various stages and at

various times. Dissatisfaction could occur with the

ne.ly chosen school, in which case the parents can

re-en~er the cycle.

The balance of this chapter is devoted to an

examination of each 0+ the stages in the cyle, and the

fac'tors afT'acting the be'hav iouro+ parents at each of

Problem R.cogni~ion and Definition

Wayne (1981') conducted a. study in Toronto,

Ontaria to de~ermine reasons for parents withdrawing

their children f~om public schools, Kindergarten to

grad. 8, and enroll1n~ them in private schools. Wayne

indicated that an important reason for withdrawl was

dissatisfaction with the public school system expressed

by parents in terms of ..... the disadvantages they felt

'the,ir child would experience iT' -they remained in the
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pub I ie schoo lsi' (p. 6). Tab I Ell 1 ind ica:tes some of the

~easons for dissatisfaction revealed by Wayne's survey.

From the number of times "no d iff icu 1ties II is ment ioned

in Table 1, it would appear that some of the parental

dissatisfaction stems from the perceived advantages of

the private schools; that is, the parents may not be

experiencing serious difficulties with the p~blic

schools, but perceive private schcols to be superior.

Nonetheless, there is a significant number o~ other

sources of dissa.tisfaction mentioned to support

Sonnenfeld IS (1973) idea of problem recognition as a

precipitan~ for change.

Tab 1 e 1

SUMMARY OF DIFFICULTIES

CHILO EXPERIENCED IN PUBLIC SCHOOL.S

No. of Times Mentioned

No difficulties

Unsa1:is-factory relationship with staff

Not challenged/stimulated

LaCK of individual attention

Peer, social and personal problems

Poor disciplinary procedures

TOTAL..

31

2S

22

21

18

12

133

(p. 7)
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Shepha~d (1977) found three factors to be quite

influential in par.nts' decisions to transfer their

children in a study conducted in Seattle, Washington.

In order oT importance the factors weret (1) lacK oT

assistance or' chaIle'nge in learning" (2,) 1aCl(of school

diseipline, and (3) dissatisfaction with curriculum or

teach in9 methods. Other inf 1uent la1 prec ip i tants were:

loy acadamic standards, desire for re 1 i9 toYs/mora.!

values education, school personnel disregarding parental

concerns, and attract'ion to spec ial programmes not

available in public schools.

EriCl(son( 1882), and Uch'i"telle a.nd Naul~ (1977')

indicated that parental choices, and presumably

precipitan~s ~or change, were associated with income ,

education obtained and occupa~ional status. Garner and

H"annaway (lSS2) a.llude to the fact tha.t will ingness to

pay for p~ivate education, assuming di5sa~lsfaction with

t"he public: system, may differ by parent occ:upat ion. If

parent occupation is a.n indica'tor of socioeconomic

status, t'hen we might expect to see a rel at ionsh ip

between socioeconomic sta~us, precipitants for choice,

search pa.tterns and criteria for school choice.
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Presumably, family size might influence the

dec is ion ....mal< ing process (Gemello and Osman" 1982; Cogan;

1979). Families with more than one child might decide

not to seel< al tarnat i.ve schoo 1 ing due to the, h igh ~ost

o-f sending two or three children to independent,

fee-charg'ing schoo Is. These fami 1 ies might emp! 0)1 the

mechan i'5m of' vo ice to deal with the

dissatisfaction.

sources of

One factor which 1s not dealt with in the studies

men't ioned is the gender of, the eh i 1d. Th is factor will

be an exploratory one in the'presen"t studY. An attempt

haSt on the': school eho ice; process"

Criteria for Adequacy of Resolution (School Choice)

Sonnen-feld( 1973) has suggested that there are a

varie~'y of evaluative· criteria that may be employed by

+ami.1 ies in 't",he school eho ice process" These eval uat ive

c:r iter ia include:: distance, from hom.',transportat ion

fac i lities, t'yP. of program, qual i-ty of the teach ing

s~af~, ~.acher-student ratio, na~ure of the student

body, physica.l plan-t and monetary cost'.
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Criteria for choice identified by Nault and

Uchitelle (1882) were found to be di-fferent for

differ.n't families, a finding confirmed bY Barner and

Hannaway (1,9S2). However, some of the more impor'tant

reasons for choice identi-fied by Nault andUchitelle

were, in order of importance, philosophy of the school

principal, ~eaching styles and curriculum. Physical

facilities, achievement levels and convenience: o-f

transp>ortation were least important to parents select'ins

elementary school~. The researchers cau"tion that their

siu1lP,1 e was It It.. unusually we 11 educated II and thereTore

"' •••' not fully representative of American school users,'f

, ( p'. 3,4), bu:t go on to $'tate' 'that the ir' responses to'

school c:ho ice opt ions, provide useful inf'orma,tion

concern in9 mu 1t· i -opt ion programs of school ins.

Reasons for choos ins pa.rt icu I ar schools most

common 1)1 rnent ioned, by Kamin and Er leKs-on (1981 ) were ,. in

order' 0* importance" rei i9 ion and spr lr i tual i ty, str iet

d i.e ipl ine and academic/teach 1"9 qua.l i.ty. The' small

5 ize O?' school and' Tamily trad it ion were important

4:on$ iderat ions to parents c'hoos 1n9 the one non -sectar ian

independent' s,c'h'ool, a.1 though the number of paren.ts

involved in this-case was quite small.
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Presumably, family size might influence the

dec: is ion -mitl< in9 process (Geme 110 and Osman, 1882; Cogan,

1975). Families with more than one child might decide

not to seeK alternative schooling due to the high cost

of ~ending two or three children to independent,

fee-chars in9 schools. These famil iss might employ the

mechanism of voice to deal with the

dissatisfaction.

sources of

One factor which is not dealt with in the studies

men"tioned is the gender of the child. This Tactor will

be an exploratory one in the present study. An attempt

w iII be made to determine what impact,

has on the school choice process.

i-f any, gender

Criteria for Adequacy ofR.solution (School Choice)

Sonnenfeld ( 1973) has suggested that there are a

variety of evaluative criteria that may be employed by

families. in "the school choice process. These evaluative

criteria include: distance from home-, transporta.tion

~acl1ities, type of program, quality of the teaching

stafT, teacher-student ratio, nature of the student

body, physical plant and monetary cost.
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Criteria for choice identified by Nault and

Uchi~elle (1982) were found to be different for

different families, a finding confirmed by Garner and

Hannaway (1882). However, some· of the more important

reasons for choice identified by Nault and Uchitelle

were, in order of importance, philosophy owf the school

principal, teaching styles and curriculum. Physical

facilities, achievement levels and convenience OT

transporta:t ion were least important to parents sa 1ect ing

elementary schoo I 5o. The reseat'chers caut ion that the 11'"

samp 1e was "... unusual I y we 11 educated It and therefore

..... not fully representative of American school users"

(P. 34), but go on to state that their responses to

school choice options provide usewful inTormation

concerning multi-option programs of schooling.

Reasons for choosing particular schools most

common 1y ment toned by Kamin and Er icKson (ISS 1) were, in

order OT importance, religion and sprirituality, strict

disc ip 1 ine and a.ca.demic/tea.ch in9 qual i ty. The small

size of sc'hoo 1 and fami I y trad it ion were important

considerations to parents choosing the one non-sectarian

independent school, a1 though the number of paren.ts

involved in this case was quite small.
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in surveying elementary school

parents, I il<aw isa idenot if ied a number of reasons fo·r

parental selec'tion of a par--1:icular school. As shown in

Table 2 -there are eleven options. When the importan-t

anelsecondar)' choices are combined" one can ranK the

f iva most important cons idera:t ions as: (1 ) qual i ty of

instruct ion ,( 2 ) class s ixe , ( 3) preparation for

university, (4) behaviour and discipline, and (5)

personal needs. The study also revealed that special

progra.mmes such as a.thle"tics, enrichment and French were

perceived as superior in private schools, and that

priva'te schools were superior in the teaching of life

sKills such

creativity.

as responsibility, independence and

Peebles (1982), in a North YorK, Ont.r io study,

con-firmed findings. Peebles, however,

identified one additional reason for choice, namely,

family tradition or a long s~anding desi~e for private

educa-tion.

Other studies support, in general, the choice

criteria outlined in this review. For instance,

EricKson (1982) in British Columbia., Frechtling (1981)
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Table· 2

RATI"sas GIVEr...! TO VAR taus "REASONS n FOR

SELECTING A PRIVATE SCHOOL EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE

An Important A Secondary Of No Cantt
Consideration Consideration Significance Answer

Prox imi ty
to home

Segregated
edl,Aca:t ion

Class size

Rela.tives a.t
private school

Specialized
Programs

Prob 1 erns with
local school

Qua.lityof
instruction

Preparation for
university

Social atmosphere

Personal needs

Behaviour and
discipline

4SX

54/:

65X

as/:.

49X

64:%

35/: 57X

15/; 77~";

18/: 12/;

27~": S2~;

IS/: 38X

15/: 30/:

lelX s/:

14/; 21X

27/: 44/;

26/; 25/:

15% 21X

ax

0X

(Wayne, 1980, p. 9)
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in Maryland and Kraushaar (1872) in nonpublic schools in

the United states each, in varying degrees, support the

outlined criteria. The 1882 Gallup Poll on education

also indicated that public school parents would prefer

private schools for the same types of reasons outlined,

i~provided wi~h thL opportu~i~Y.

Plan of Action (Search)

Kamin and Er icKs-on, ( 1981) conducted a survey of

Bri'tish Columbia. parents OT both elementary and

secondary level students in an a.ttempt to examine search

activities and cri"teria for school choice. Their sa.mple

was over-representative 0+ the middle cla.ss as opposed

to the worKing class and they specifically discovered

that the patrons of the one non-sectarian independent

school in the sample had high socioeconomic status, a

high degree o~ educa.tion and baCKgrounds in indep~ndent

schools. Kamin and EricKson indicate that -higher

s~cial sta~us not only increases the liKelihood that

paren~s will shi~t their children from one school to

anoth~r, bu~ that the shift will be from public to

independent schools" (p. 5). Part of this shift might

be explained by tha desire of these parents to have
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with one's own Kind" ( Kraushaar,

1972, P. 10). Kamin and EricKson also suggest that

parents with higher socioeconomic status would be more

liKely to trans~er thair children if concerns over

present schooling developed.

Uchitel1e and Nault (1977), in a studY of school

choice behaviour of elementary school parents living in

optional attendance zones for public schools

United States, found that a majority of

in the

parents

surv.ye~, .researched and pondered the schooling

alternative.s available to them before choosing a school.

Parents were classified as either search·ers or

non-searchers, the searchers being those parents who

visited one 0,.. more: schools and seriously con~idered

their deci£ion while non-searchers usually selected the

closest' school without much consideration of the

alternatives. As noted above, Uchitelle and Nault

indicate that acotive search parents were more common

among parents wi"th a highar socioeconomic status and

that there was a positive relationship between high

levels o~ education and increased a~aren~ss o~ school

choice options available. Wayne's (IS80) study suggests

that 87 percent of the parents sampled considered two or

more alternatives prior to selecting a school, which
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would place them in the active wide search category.

These findings are further confirmed by Fisher (1882)

who suggested that parents are unliKely to change their

child's school without serious thought.

Uch itel! e and Nau-l t (1977) found that the· most

important sources OT information for parents were

discussions with friends regarding schools and visits to

the schools to talK to staf4 and observe claases. Kamin

and Er icKson (lSa 1) hy·pothe5o ize that parents with h isher

~ocioecon~mjc status have superior social sKills and

greater access to information. This group would be

accustomed to dema.nding above a"!erage goods and have a

greater sense o~ control over their destinies, which

~ould lead them to an increased awareness 0+ educational

alternatives.

In terms 0+ sources of information utilized, Kamin

and EricKson (1S81) found that parents often SPOKe with

o~her people who had children in the school under

inve$~igation, this helns particularly significant for

parent's of the independent school. TalKS III i ..th fr iends

or re-l atives, sermons or speeches and the mass med ia

wer. also important' sources of informat'ion for dec is ion

maKing. The researchers a.lso note an inverse
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relationship between social class and the inf-Iuence of-

school literature and suggest that I. higher status

parents are more wary of what schools say about

themselves" (P. 4). As well, the studY suggests that

higher status parents tend to rely more upon the mass

Garner and Hannaway (1982) note that imperfect

market conditions exist in education since the schools

(pr~ducers) are often unable to specify the e~fects of

their schooling a.nd the parents (consumers) are often

generally unaware of the WOrKings o~ schools. This

c'ondi t"ion camp I icates the schoo I cho ice process and may

result in inappropriate decisions being made by

families. The existence of imperfect marKet conditions

also illustrates the need for schools to provide

detailed, accurate information to potential parents and

the impor-tance of- l~ ide search act iv it ies , invo 1 v in9 a

variety of sources. of information. Kraushaar (1972), on

the other hand, maintains that:

Most parents, in choosing a school, do
not res"t t'he dec is ion on an object ive
exploration 0+ various alternatives; the
choice 15 usually condi~loned a priori by
religious, social or academic family
interests which greatly narrow the range
of choice to s~art with; and the advice
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o~ friends, relatives, and perhaps a few
school visits lay the groundworK for the
fina.l decision.

( p. 103)

Chapter- Summary

The model presented has been utilized a.s a basis

for empirical studies in a variety of settings. Each

component OT the adapted model (F igure 4) has been

discussed from the perspective of previous research, and

it would appe'ar that the model is a viable one.

The~ precip i"tants for change appear to be reI ated

to paren~$' perceptions of problems in the public

ed~~a~ion ~ystem and the a.pparent advantages. of

independent schools. These problems might range from

general difficulties with the parent 1 s local public

system, such as teachar striKes or drug use and violence

associated with loca.l schools, to more

diffic:ulties such as a child's need for

individual

greater

supervision or s'tructure, which could be met by smaller

c,la55 sizes, or 'the desire for a more rigorous and·

challenging curriculum. Although 'there migh~ be a wide

range of, precip I-tants, the ex istenee OT a gap between

'the presen~ and desired level 04 educational service is
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critical to the choice process discussed in this study.

Another signtfican~ precipitant for change could

be the existence of traditional ties with private

educa~i~n. _Gossage (1977), for instance, alludes to the

importance O-T the ·old boy netwo'rt< II, consequently, one

mightexpec:t as Isn if~ icant number of independent school

parents to have had some previous connection to

indepe<ndent educat ion. Th is connect ion might I imit the

paren~s' range 0+ search ac~ivities, although with the

signi+icant exp.nditure assoeiated with independent

schoo 1s, 1t is expected that' pa.rents woul deons ider

~hair choices care+ully.

Apparently,. there should be a. close relat'ionship

between the prec: ip itants for change- and the cr i,ter ia fo-r

school choie.. Parents who a.re dissatisfied with the

presumablyprasent level o~ schooling would

alterna~ives which would address the sources

seeK

d: is-sat Isfact ion. The literature reviewed in this

chapter does not develop that relationship, and one o~

the prime objectives of this study is to explore the

relationship be~ween precipitants

criteria Tor choice.

for change and
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The text now turns to an examina~ion of school

choice behaviour of parents within a specific setting.

Chapter III presents a description of the research

design and data analysis procedures.



CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN AI'ID METHODOLOGY

Reiterated from Chapter I, this study addresses

three major q,uestions:

(1) Wha.t causes parents to withdraw their
children from a school system'?

( a) What factors are most So i9n if icant in
~he selection of a particular school?

(3) What type o-F search is conducted prior
to choosing an alternatiu. school?

Chapter II presented a conceptual model <Figure 4)

for discussing the school choice process. It is

apparent from t'he model that , stemming from an existing

situa~ion involving dissatisfaction with schooling, a

parent would define the problem in terms 0+ precipitants.

Tor change. The parent would then establish some

criteria for resolving the problem (criteria for choice)

and begin to search for alternatives. After weighing
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the advan~ages and disadvantages of the various

alternatives, the parent would choose a new school, or

conceivably withdraw from the cyle i~ present schooling

were still advantageous.

Specifically, this study will .attempt to answer

the following questions:

(1) a.) What would be the ranK-ordering of the

following precipitants -for change?

i. Academic concerns such as low academic

s~andards, lacK o~ sufficien~ &s$istance or

challenge in learning, dissatisfaction with

curriculum/teaching methods.

ii. LaCK of discipline or behaviour problems.

iii. School climate c~ncerns such as school

personnel not listening to parental concerns,

problems with teachers or other students, lack

o~ ac~.ssibility to s~hool sta~~.

tv. L.acK 0+ re 1 ig ioYs/moral educa.t ion.

v. L.acK of a strong' ath let ie programme.

vi. Desire for special programme not available

in previous school.

vii. Desire ~or single sex or co-educational

schooling.
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viii. Long standing desire/preference for

private schooling.

b.) Are there any other important

precipitants?

c.) What is the iMPact, if a.ny, of SES,

family size or gender of the child on the

ranK-ordering of precipitants?

( 2) a.' What WOy I d be the ranI< -order ing o-f the

fol1o~ing criteria +01" choice?

i. Academic concerns such as quality o-f

instruct· ion/curr icu 1um, preparat ion for

university/ca.reer, level o-f achievement o-f

Tormer pupils.

ii. Attention to behaviour or discipline.

iii. School climate concerns such a.s general

atmosphere of the school, Headmaster's

attitude, accessibility 0+ the teachers.

iVa Availability of religious/moral education.

v. S-trong athletic programme.

vi. Special programmes offered.

vii. Desire for single sex or co-educational
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schooling.

viii. Desire/preference for private schooling.

b.) What other factors would parents

consider before selecting a school?

c.) What relationship exists between the

ranK-ordering of precipitants for change and

criteria for choice?

d.) Does the relationship betwean

precipitants for change and criteria for

choice vary with SES, family size or gender of

the child?

( 3' lAlhat is the range of search and number of

sources of information utilized by parents

after a decision to change schools?

a.' How many schools are examined?

b.) How ma.ny sources of informat ion are

utilized during the search process, and what

types of sources are used?
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c., l~at is the impact, if any, of SES,

family size or gender of the child on the

search process?

General Pop~lation

One difficulty with the identification of the

sample and its relationship to the population is the

lacK 0+ availability of detailed statistics on private

school enrollments. WorKing from the Ontario Ministry

0+ Education sta~istics for ISSa, it is possi~le to show

the number and- source of students enter in9 pro ivate

schools in Ontario for the school year lS81-82 (Figure

5). The number and direction 0+ withdrawls are also

shown for reference purposes. Extrapola~in9 from this

data. one can predict the enrollment of 18,353 students

in the secondary level of private schools for the year

1981-82. Using an annual growth rate of 2.8 percent

(Ontario Ministry of Education, 1982), one can project

an enro 11 ment of 18,393 students ·in the secondary 1eve 1

04 private schools in On~ario in 1983-84, the school

year '-Inder con's iderat ion in th is s'tudy. Th is then waul d

be the approximate size of the group from which the

target population is de~ined.
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Figure 5

ONTAR 10 PRIVATE SCHOOL. ADfvlISS 10NS/'WI THDRAWL.S (1981/S2)

Admissions:

Sou ..... ce

Pupils entering from publicly supported schools
Pupils from outside Ontario
Beginners - pupils entering school for ihe first time
Pupils enrolled previously in another Ontario private school
Pupils re-entering after a period of non-attendance at any
school

Withdraw 1s :

Direction

To other training or education
To publicly supported schools
Transfers to other private schools
To enter employment in Ontario
Left ontario
Other

Number

18, 132
4,740
4,838
3,756

931

32,198

Number

11,428
8,930
3,702
2,5S4
2,422

88S

28,982

56
15
14
12

3

100

38
30
12

S
a
3

100

Source: Ontario Ministry of Education, 1982
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Target Population

The twenty-three C.A.I.S. Ontario member schools.

enrolled 10,347 students frem pre-Kindergarten to grade

thirteen in the IS8a-8a school year (Canadian

Assoeiationof Independent Schools, 1S83). Aga in , due

to the lacK of availabil ity o"f detailed enrollment

statistics for these schools, we must extra.polate total

enrollment in 1883-84 as 18,837 using the previously

mentioned 2.8 percent growth rate. If 57 percent of all

private school studen~s are at the secondary level

(Onta.rio Minis~ry of Education, 1982), then we would

expec~ 6~863 students to b. a~ the secondary level in

If 40 percent of

students are new admissions (Ontario Ministry of

Education, 198e), then we would expect 2,425 new

secondary level students to have enrolled in Ontario

member C.A.I.S. schools in the school year 1983-84. The

target population from which the sample is drawn is the

paren~s OT these 2,425 students.
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Sa.mple

The independent schools in the target group can be

classified into the following categories:

Co -educational it) board In9- school So

b) day schools

Single sex a) boarding schools

b) day schools.

A stratif-ied sampling technique was employed to ensure

tha~ each cate~ory was considered and to allow for

possible comparison between the categories. To this end

four' schoo 15 were chosen to meet the requ irements o-f the

categories. One addi~ional school was included in an

a"'ttempt to broaden th'e range of soc ioeconomic status of

parants surveyed, and because it offered a traditional

univers ity preparatory programme 1n four rather than

five years. For a profile of each school, including

enrollment, a.nd a descript.ion OT their geogra.phical

settings see Appendix B.

The number 0+' Canad ian parents enro l11n9 the ir

children in the secondary level of these schools for the

first time in the school year 1883-84 was 338. For a
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distribution of the students among the sample schools

see TableS. Canadian parents only were selected to

f·acilltate admin istratjon of the survey and to examine

school choice behaviour within a specific setting.

Parents were randomly selected from each school to

produce the samp Ie s i·%e ind icated in Tab Ie 4. Parents

were randomly selected due to a das!re to roughly

equalize the various categories

TABLE. 3

f'4ew Students by School

School
...
Male

Boarding Day

Female

Boarding Day

Total

A 39 15 38 16

B 79· 18 '" 0

C 0 e 38 28

0 " 17 (I 26

E 0 2 1 8 2 1

Total 1 IS 69 88 83

-,----

108

93

43

42

338
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TA~L.E 4

Sample Distribution by School

School Male

Boarding Day

Female

Boarding Day

Total

A 30 14 34 14 S2

S 38 14 " 0 44

C 0 0 2 1 9 30

0 0 15 eJ 15 30

E '" 19 e 2 1 42

Tota1 80 82 55 59 236

- .......... - ..-. ...

In summary then, the sample OT this s-tudv consists

of 236 paren~s who enrolled their children in one OT

five Ontario member C.A.I.S. schools for the fir-sot time

for the school year 1983-84.
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Instrumentation

A review of the literature and empirical studies

did' not reveal a survey instrument appropr- late to th is

st'udv • Many of the emp ir ieal stud ies p-rev ious 1y c: ited

employed personal interviews or telephone surveys. The

studies employing these techniques either dealt with a

small sample 01"" required the involvement of a team of

researche,rs. Due to the scattered nature oT the samp 1e

ift this study and the lacK 0+ resources to conduct large

seale interviews, a mail survey ques~ionnaire was

$elec~ed as the basis for da±a collection. This

technique': was de'emed appropriate since, by the nature 0+

the fees charged at the schools, the' sample would be

composed of a 1"",.1 at ivaI y homogenous soc ioeconomic group;

and bvthe na~~re 0+ the traditional nature of academic

programmes of-fered, the sample would liKely be composed

0+ a relativaly conservative group, therefore the

response ra~a would be high (Bugher, 1980).

E,x ist ing survey quest ionnaires were deemed to be

inappropriate in terms of either their comp 1ex ,

con~olu~ed nature, their specificity to certain

situations, or their lacK of C'ornplete coverage of the

factors developed in the mode 1 (F igure 4) • The
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questionnaire (Appendix C) developed for this s~udy was

constructed along the lines of instruments utilized by

Cogan ( 1879),. Peebles (1882), Shephard (1977) and Wayne

(1980). Tha"t is, the author utilized some specific

ctue<stions adapted-from these studies as· indicated in the

r isht hand marg in OT the quest ionna ire in Append Ix C.

Unstructured response questions as well as LiKert

'type questions were utilized in an attempt to determine

the -face validity of the instrument. The nature of the

reasons forc:hange and criteria for choice indicated by

the respondents in the unstructured questions, were

compared· to the reasons for change and cr i taria for

ch~lee 11s~ed in the LiKert type ques~ions. The

unstruc"tured questions also served to explore additional

precipitants for change and criteria for choice.

Blishen's Revised Socioeconomic Index for

Occupa'tions in Canada (1976) was used to classify

parents in'to socioeconomic: groups as it was felt that

this would be more accurate than asKing respondents to

inet.ieate income., The instrumen1: has been proven to be

both ret iab 1e and val id (81 ishen,. 1878).

The gender and grade level oT each student was
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obtained from the sample schools.

Pi lot Tes,t in9

A few m'inor changes in the wording and

organization of the questionnaire were made as a result

of a critical examina.tion of the instrument by selected

faculty at the College"of Education, BrocK University.

The ques"t ionna ire was then p i lot tested wi th tw·enty

parents in a d i-ffel"en-t member C. A. I .,S. schoo 1 that was.

similar in pro+ile to the sampl e schools. The

recipients answered 'the questionnaire as well as a

res~onden"t'$ evaluation sheet to obtain c:ri-tical

comments on the instrument. Questionnaires were mailed

al ongw ith a letter' of transmi1:tal (Appendix 0), a.nd a

sta.mped self-addre'ssed envelope.

The' return rate for the p i 1ot study was fifteen out'

of twenty (73"-' which was deemed sufficient for this

study. Only one questionnaire was discarded d~e to

incomplete data. Th'e average time reported for

C'Omp 1et ion of the survey was f i-Ft••nminutes and no

weaKnesses were reported by the respondents.

One procedural error was discovered as a result of
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the pilot study, in tha.t the Headmaster of the pilot

school was allowed to mail the survey material resulting

in (a) no guarantee of random saleetton 0+ parents, and

(b) the administration of the survey material past the

dates indic~ated in ·the 1ettar of transmi'ttal.

Data Collection

The, Headmaster of each sample school was contacted

by telephone or personal visit and given a COpy OT the

planned mail ing.. The author al soobta ined lists of

names and addresses so as to prevent further procedural

errors·. Thus, the, selection OT the sample and

adm-in istra:tion of the instrument were more tightly

controlled· than in the pilot studY. In return for

participation in the survey, each school was to receive

a c:opyof the results, with the names of the schools

~lthheld to ensura anonimitv.

The return rate a.fter the initial mail ins was lee

out of 236 (54/:). An additional five respons-es were

genera~ed by f~llow-up ~el&phone calls to checK ~or

respondent bias. The sample size for da.ta analysis was

N=133.
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Data Analysis

Respondents were assigned to a socioeconomic group

according ~o the occupa~ion o~ the ~ather reported,

using Blishenls Revised Socioeconomic Index for

Occupations in Canada ( 1976). The unstructured

responses to questions 2 and 7 were grouped into

appropriate categories.

The initial step in the data anal)1sis was to

cons·truc-t a demograph ie proT i 1e 0+ the samp 1e'us i"9 the

~io9raphical data from the questionnaire and the

in+ormation provided by the sample schools on the

students. This step was included to allow for possible

comparison o'f this sample to other studies, and to

pro..., ide some concrete, un ique data on a gro'up not

previously studied.

The, samp 1e was then sub -d iv ided into two family

size groups +or the purposes of this study: those with

one or two children (small families), and those with

ovar two childr~n (large families).

Ordinal data. on socioeconomic status was obtained

by collapsing the Blishen Index values for the parents
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into two roughly equal groups. The median score for the

samPle was 87.0e on the Blishen Index. 84 parents were

classified as high and 69 paren~s were classified as

medium using this method.

I'fumerical values were assigned to the responses to

questions 3 and a on the Cluestionnaire: number 1 to

"very important·, number 2 to Uimportant I., number 3 to

U un important· and number 4 to "very unimportant ...

Questions 3 a), e)" and j) were collapsed to form a.

sub-group called lIacademic concerns'·, and a 50 imilar

sub-group was -formed by collapsing question e e), f), g)

and'(). Ques"t ions 3' c:) , d) a.nd f) were co 11 apsed to form

a sub--group called "school climate' concerns'·, and a

similar sub-group was formed by collapsing question 8

b), d), and j). Raw scores were calculated by totalling

-the numerical value for each matching question and the

r.sul~$ were ranK-or~ered for question 3 and then for

question 8 for -the following groups:

i. all respondents

ii. high SES respondents

iii. med ium,SES respondents

iv'. parents of male students

v. parents of female students

vi. small famil las

v'ii. large families.
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Next, Spea.rman ranK -order correl a:t ions wer. ru·n to

compare the ranK -order in9 betw.een prec ip i tants for

change (question 3) and criteria for choice (question 8)

for- all res-pondents, and between h ig,h a.nd med ium SES,

male and female' students, small and large -families.

Parents were then classified into three groups

according to the range of search c~nducted. Passive

se.rchers wereidenti+ied as those who chose a school

without cons, ider in9 801 'ter-nat ives or gathering

information about the school chosen. Active narrow

seare'hers were those who considered, one school only but

g.a,thered~-in-Formation on-the' school" chosen from- a·'t leas,t

two sources. Ac"tive wide searchers were those who chose

a schoo 1 a+"ter' cons ider ing and gather ing informat ion on

a~ least two schools. Ch i square tests were· run

comparingSES, family size a.nd gender of the child to

.rangeo-f search activity.

Paren~s were classl~ied in~o two roughly equal

groups accord ins· "to the number of informat ion sources

ut i 1 iz,ed in the search process. Ch i square tests were

"then run cOf"l1:)aring SES, family size and gender of the

c,h lid to numb.-,.. o-f information sources ut i1 ized.

/
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Finally, the sources of information were then

ra.nKed according to their importance, and comparisons

were made between SES, -family size and gender of the

child.

Oa~a was r~stered for the five follow-up

responses, and a Spearman ranK-order eorrelation was run

between the precipitants for change for the original

respondents and the fo 11 ow -up. ft, So imi I ar test was run

for crite~ia far choice. These t¥o tests were run to

checK for respondent bias. All sta~i$~ical tests were

run on a Commodore 84 computer using a statistical

paCKage from the, Un ivers ity of 1.1~erpoo1 •

Chapter' Summary

This chapter has presented the problems to be

addressed in some detail, identiTied the method of

d,raw lng the sampl e, descr ibed the instrumentat'ion and

data collection procedures and methods of data analysis.

Chapter IV will present the results of the

anal')'s is.

data



CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH FINDINGS

The prime objective 0+ this study was to examine

the process '0+ schoo 1 cho ice behav iour of independent

school parents from the perspective of precipitants for

change, criteria for adequacy of resolution 0+ problems,

a.nd search a.ct iv it ies. Th is perspect ive ....as e 1abora.ted

upon in the +o~m o~ three ques~ions to be ad~ressed, as

indicated earlier in Chapter III. This chapter presents

the +indings of the survey and an analysis of the

results.

Demographic Characteristics of the Sample

The grade level and gender of the students

involved are indicated in Figure 8. As illustrated, the

majority of male students tend to be in grades Sand 10,

while the majority of female students are in grades 11

and 12. This trend is probably due to the fact that
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school A, the largest school represented in the sample,

admits girls only at the grade 10 level or above.

Figu.re 6

D ISTR IBUT I ON OF STUDENT SAMPLE-

Code: B - Boarder D-Day Student

BBDDDDDD+DDB

+.

BBBBBBBDDD+OODBSBBBBBSBSBBBBB

+

GRADE

13

12

BBBBBDDDDD+OODDOODODOODOBBBBBBBBB 11

+

BBBBBBBBBeODODD+ODBBBBB

+

BB-SB'BBBBBBBBBBDDO'OODDODODDDDD+DDDDDOOBBBSBB

+

10

s

--,._-,+----+----.,+----+-_._._+---------+----+----+-_.--+-,_._-+-
25 20 15 10 10 13 20 25

MAL.E FEMALE
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The d istr ibut ion 0+ the parents, among the var ious

socioeconomic groups, using the Blishen Index, is shown

in Table 3. Approximately 73X of the parents are in the

top two categories of Blishen's scale, confirming the

suggestion "that- the sample would be composed of high

socioeconomic status parents. One must bear this fact

in mind when interpreting the results, as the dividing

point for high and medium socioeconomic groups employed

in the, anal>,'s is ,is 67.00.

'Table 5

SOCIOECONOMIC ,STATUS

Blishen Index

20-29
30-39
40-48
5EJ-58
60-69
78+
Missing

Number of Parents

3
1
5

2~

51
48

7

(133)

Approximately 50/: of the families consisted of one

or two children (small families), and 4ft/; of the

families had other children attending independent
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suggest that one of the

precipitants -for change for those families with more

than one child in private schools was a general

dis5a~is~action with the previous schooling, whereas

parents with on.1 y one c:h il d out oT a number, might be

seeKing to address the individual problems of "that

specific child. The previous schooling for 73X of the

sample was the public education system, while 18X came

from o"ther independen"t schools, indicating a fairly high

degre~ of dissatis~ac~ion with the public system.

53;~ of the parents' were in the ir fort ies, and 74X

had education beyond ~he secondary school level.

UnTor~una1:e1 y, the surve.y did not direct 1 y asl< whether

either one of the parents had attended independent

schools themselves, as this would have beert useful

in-formation regarding traditional ties

education.

Responses to Unstructured Questions

to private

Ques"tions 2 and 7 on the survey were unstructured

response questions dealing, respectively, with

precipitants for change and criteria for choice. The

ques~ions were included to test the internal validity of
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the instrument. Responses to these items were compared

to the choices ~f~ered in the LiKert type questions (3

and 8). The summaries of responses to q.uestions 2 and 7

are presented in Tables Sa and 6b respectively.

Table Sa

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES TO QUESTION #2: THE THREE MOST
IMPORTAI'IT CONSIDERATIONS FOR PARENTS IN WITHDRAWING

THEIR CHILDREN FROM PREVIOUS SCHOOLS

Prec'ipitant Frequency

1. 0 issa:tisTact ionw ith academic
s~andards or curriculum. 48

2. C'lass 5i.%e5 too large. 46
3. LaCK oT' gu idance> or disc ip 1 ine. 38
4. Personal reasons (eg. need for

structured environment,
student desire to a~~end,

personal growth and development). 37
5. LacK of interested teachers or

extra help. 34
6. LacK of motivation/performance of

student/not reaching potential. 31
7. Expanded nature of educational

programme and ex"tra-curricular
activi~ies in private schools. 20

8. In~luence (nega~lve) of peer
group in previous school. 1S

9. Change in previous school
programme (eg. semestering)
or logical transition point
(e9 .mov 1n9 from grade to grade). 18
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10. Oother:
-lacK of athletics 15
-no a~tention to study

hab its 14
-worK-related move 12
-desire for/traditional
tie with private education 12
-bet~er preparation for
university 11

-miscellaneous 39

TOTAL 395

Table Sb

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES TO QUESTION #7= THE THREE MOST
IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN THE SEL.ECTION OF PI SCHOOL.

Consideration Freq,uency

1. Quality of academics~standards. 70
2. Small class sizes/individual

a~ten~ion. 46
3. Quality of faculty, concern

expressed by faculty or extra
help available. 41

4. Distance to home or relatives. 34
5. Discipline. 38
6. Curriculum. 26
7. Repu~ation of school. 26
8. Atmos·phere: oT schoo 1. 22
9. Athletic programme (particularlv

for children without high
athletic ability). 14

10. Desir. for boarding. 14
11. Other. 75

TOTAL 432
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Responses to question 2 regarding precipitants ~or

change o~ schooling were similar to the ones reviewed in

the li"ter.1:ure earlier and validate question 3 on the

survey. Two new reas.ons Tor change of schooling were (1)

a change in programme at the previous school (eg.

semestering), and (2) lacK oT a"ttention to study habits.

The comment-50 on the expanded nature of programmes at'

independent schools further clarify the fact that public

schools may of-fer the same type OTPrOgrammes as

independent ~chools, but tha't parents perceive the

programmes at independent schools to be superior.

The responses to Cluestion 7 also con-firm the

previously mentioned criteria and validate question 8 on

the sur,vey. Reputa:tion o-f the school was one new fac1:o.r

mentioned often.

The prime purpose o-f survey questions 2 and 7 was

to val idate quest ions 3 and 8 on the survey, in terms o-F

the precipitants for change and criteria for choice. A

discussion of theranJ<ings now -follows.
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Precipi~ant5 for Change

One ques~ion posed in Chapter III was designed to

investlga~e ~he ranK-ordering of a se~ o~ precipi~ants

for change of schooling derived from the review of

I i tera:ture. The raw scores from survey q,uest Ion 3 and

the subsequent ranKing of precipitants. are presented in

Table 7.

Ta.ble 7

RANKING OF PRECIPITANTS FOR CHANGE

Precipitant

LaCK of discipline
Academic concerns
Class sizes too large
School climate concerns
~acK o~ suitable athletic

programme
Des 1roe for're 1 Ig ioys/moral

education
Traditional tie with/desire

+or private education
Desire co-educa~ional se~ting

Desire ~or single sex schooling

*Raw Score RanI<

2 13 1
220 a
237 3
307 4
3 18 3

328 6

338 7

428 8'
435 S

* The raw score was calculated by attaching the value
• lit to livery impor-tant·, therefore, low val ues are most
important in the ranKing.
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The ranKing o-f lacK of discipline as the foremost

reason for change of schooling does not support Wayne's

( 1880) study, in which discipline ranKed fifth.

However, it- is important to n'ote that wayne was deal in9

w ithparents OT elementary. schoolc.h i Idren, and it is

not surprising tha~ the relationship o~ a student with a

teacher should figure more prominently with parents of

elementary school children. One might suspect that

secondary school parents maKe a connection between a

d·:isc ip 1 ined schoo 1 env ironment and academic success,

thereby accounting for the high ranKing of lacK 0+

disc. ipl ine as a pre-c ip itant for change. The ranI< in9 of

academic concern-50 'and- cl ass So izes in second and th ird

position tends to suppor't the findings of wayne's study.

The ranKing of the top three precipitants in Table

7 does tend to support Shephard's (1S77) study, which

ranKs lacK 0+ assistance/challenge, la.cK oaf discipline

and curricular concerns as the top three precipitants

for change. This could be accounted for, in part, by

~he fact tha~ the Shephard study included secondary as

well as elementary students.

I~ is signi+icant to note that the raw scores in

Table 7 are very close in some instances-, and that there
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are also some significant change points. The ranKing of

the top two precipitants are determined by seven points

in the ra.w score column, not a large difference given

the nature oT the survey instrument. On the other hand,

the d if'ference between class So ize a.nd school cl ima,te

concerns is seventy points. This would suggest thai: the

first two precipitants are Cluite importan't to parents,

while the next five precipitants fall into a different,

less important' category. The last two precipita.nts,

co-ad or single sex schooling, appear to be quite

unimportant in that they are sepa.rated by ninety-eight

PO 1nts from the preceed in9 group •.

Sonnenfeld (1973) has posited tha.~ the nature of

the precipitants Tor cha.nge of schooling could well

af~ec~ the entire school choice~rocess. IT this is the

case, then we would expect the parents in this sample to

seeK schools which offered disciplined environments,

strong academic programmes and small class sizes.

suggestion will be explored later.

Th is

Another one of the questions posed in Chapter 111

at"~empted to determine if there were any other important'

prec ip 1tants for change.. The survey revealed' tha-t: (1 )

personal reasons, such as a student's des!r. to a~tend,
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0 .... a desire for personal growth or development, (2) lacK

of motivation or performance on the part of a student

and, (3) the negative influence of a studentls peer

group were also important precipitants for change, as

they respect ivel y ranKed fourth, sixth ande-ishth a.mong

the t'op ten prec ipitants out 1 ined in survey quest ion 2.

The questions in Chapter III also attempted to

determine 'the impact of socioeconomic status. (SES),

gender' and fami 1y s i'ze on the ranK -order ing of

pree ip i tants for change.... Tab Ie 8 ind ieate50 the ra.nK in9

0+ precipitants by the various. sub-groups in the sample

and Tab 1e Sind teates the resu 1ts of Spearman Ra.nl<

Corr.lation tests on theranKings.

The strong positive correlation of the ranKing of

p....ecipita.nts for change between the socioeconomic

groups, males and females, a.nd small and large families

would suggest that thase ~actors do not play

aigni+icant role in the precipitants for change. Again,

it 1s impor-tant to recall that the range of SES in this

s~udy is no~ v~ry large, and tha~ a study covering a
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Table 8

RANK I J\IG. OF PRECIPITANTS ACCORDING TOSES, GENDER AND
FAMIL.Y SIZE

SES
High Med

GENDER FAMILY· SIZE
Mal.e Female Small. L.arge

Discipline 1
Academic 2
Class size 3
School clima.te 4
Athletics 3
Re'l igious/moral 8
Tradition 7
Single sex 8
Co-education S

2
3
1
4
7
6
5
9
8

1
3
2
4
3
7
6
8=
8=

2
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
8

1
2
3
4
5
7
6
8
a

1
a
3
5
4
5
7
S
S

Table 8

SPEARJ'r'AN· TEST RESUL.TS: CORRELATION BETlAEEN RANK II'SS BY
SUB-GROUP

High/mad SES groups
Males/females
Small/large -families

Spearman r

.88704,

.91667

.S2SSa

Significance

p( .01
p( .61
p<.01
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broader spectrum of socioeconomic groups might reveal

some $ i'gn if icant d ifferenees. However, within the

independent schools in this sample, the factors do not

appear ~o playa large role in determining precipi~ants

for cha.ng,•• Nonetheless, it is interest ing to no'te, that

h ighS'ES parents ranKed 1 act< of discipline as the prime

precipitant fo''''' change, while medium SES parents ranKed

large class sizes a.s most important.

Cri'teria for Adequacy o-f Resolution (School Choice)

The -first major question posed in Chapter III was

des·igned to invest 19a.te the ranI< -order ln9 0+ the

criteria for adequacy of resolution (school choice) as

derived from the litera.ture. The raw scores from survey

question a and the subsequent ranKing of criteria ·are

pr~sented in Table 10.
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Table 10

RANKING OF CRITERIA FOR CHOICE

Criteria Raw Score RanK

A~tention to discipline
Quality of academics
Small class sizes
Favourable school climate
Qua.lity o~ athletic programme
Oes ire for roe 1 ig> ious/moral

educa:t ion
Tradit'ional tie with/desire

for, private educa.tion
Desire co-educational setting
Desir. fo~ single sex schooling

192
192
2£10
221
268
280

3S2

38a
423

1=
1=
3
4
5:
S

7

a
s

As shown, the ranI< ins of cr'iter ia for cho ice of a

school closely parallels the ranKing o"fprecipitants for

c'hange. The tied ranI< ins oT disc ip I ine and aca.demic:

quality i,nd icates that pa.ren~s are. more concerned about

academics when choosing a new school. The raw scores

indicate that a. greater variation in reasons for

choosing a school seems to exist than Tor precipitants

for change. In other words, the grouping o~ reasons for

criteria for choice is not as pronounced as it was for

precipitants, although tradition, co-ed and single sex
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educa.tion appear to be relatively unimportant criteria.

The survey also attempted to determine if there

were any other significant cri~eria for choosing a

school. Survey quest ion 8 addressed this ·top ie, and the·

results appeared in Table Sb. Distance to home or

relatives ranKed fourth on the response list, indicating

that it is a. rela:tively important criteria. The

re'putation of· it school and it·s atmosphere ranKed seventh

and eighth respec~ively, indica.ting that these fac~ors

are· importa.nt. The atmosphere of a school might well

correspond to the school climate category in Table 10.

A desire for boarding, mentioned fourteen times,

indicates that some" pa.rents are seeK ing

experience for their children.

a tot'a1

The survey also attempted to determine the impact

of SES, gender and family size on the ranKing of

cr"'iteria -for- choice. Table 11 indicates the ranKing of

precipi-tants by the va.rious sub-groups in the sample and

Table 12 shows the results oT Spearman RanI< Correlation

tests on the ranKings.
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Table 11

RAI'I< ING OF CR ITER I A ACCORD I NG TO SES, GENDER AND FAM I L.Y
SIZE

SES
High JT1ed

GENDER FAMII..Y SIZE
Male Female Small Large

Academic 1 3 2 2 4 1
Disc ip 1 ine a 1 1 3 2 2
Cl ass $. ize 3 2 3 1 1 3
Schoo 1 c 1 imate 4 4 4 4 3 4
Ai:h I at ics 5 5 5 6 5 5
ReI 19 ious/moral 6 S 6 5 S 6
Trad it ion 7" 8 7 7 7 7
Singl e: sex 8 9 S S S 9
Co -educat ion S 7 8 8 a 8

Table 12

SPEARI'r1t;N TEST RESUL.TS: CORREL.ATION BETWEEN· RANKING OF
CRITERIA

Spearman r Significance

High/Med SES
Males/females
Small/large families

.85398

.91667

.88333

p(.01
p< .01
p( .81

The s"trong, POS it ive corree I at ion o-f the ranI< ing oT

the cri~eria between socioeconomic groups, males and

females, and small and large families would again
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suggest tha~ these factors do not play a significant

role in determining criteria for school choice.

I'.Ioneth'e less , it is interest 1n9 to note that academic

q,uality is the foremos-t concern of the high SES group,

while medium SES parents are SeeKing schools with

disciplined environments. Parents of male students

appea.r to be seeKing disciplined environments for their

sons, while parents of girls are more concerned with

class sizes and academic quality. L.iKewise, small

famil ies seeK small cla.sses, while large famil ies are

more concerned with th,e general academic qual i ty of the

schoo i.At' the same" t· ime, however, one mus~ be caut ious

when dra~ing conclusions about variations in ranKing

w it'h in the top three criteria as all three', are' very

close, in terms. of roaw scores.

The second major question posed in Chapter III

dealt with correlations be~ween precipitant~ for change

and criteria fore-hoice,. and the impact, if any, of SES,

gender and family size on the correlations. The results

OT the Spearman RanK Correla"tion tests between

precipitants and criteria for the entire sa.mple and the

sub-groups are shown in Tab!.e 13.
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Table 13

SPEARMAN TEST RESUL.TS:CORRELATION BETWEEN PRECIPITANTS
AND CRITERIA

Spearma.n I" SigniTicance

Ent ire- samp Ie
High SES
Med SES
Males
Fema.les
Small families
Large families.

.9·S582

.S6667

.87887

.93

.83333

.se

.93723

p< .01
p< .01
p< .01
p( .01
p<.01
p<.eJl
p< .01

The resu 1 t5 from Tab 1e 13' ind ica1:e tha-t there is a.

strong positive correlation between precipitants for

change and cr iter ia. f·or cho ice of a. schoo 1, and that the

correlation is not significantly a~fected by SES, gender

or family size. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note

that high SES parents appear to have a. higher

correlation- tha.n medium SES parents, an observation

which is worthy of further study.

The strong correlations bet-ween

precipitants and criteria. in Table 13 s.uggest tha.t

parents, on the whole, appear to choose schools tha.~

address sources 0+ dissa~isfaction tha~ caused tham to
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seeK alterna~e schooling for their children 1n th~ first

instance.

Search Actlvi~ies

The other major question posed in Chapter III

deal t with the" nature OT the search conduc'ted by parents

prior ~o choosing a school. Tab 1e 14· shows. the

distribution of the sample and the various sub-groups

into the dif-ferent search pat-tern categories.

Table 14

SEARCH PATTERNS

Passive Active narrow Active wide Tota.l

Entire- sample
High SES
Med tum SES
Males
Females
Small familes
L.a.rge -families

13( 10X)
7
S
5
S
:.5
8

S0(45X)
30
30
33
27
23
37

60(43X)
27
33
33
27
38
22

133( 100X)
84
sa
71
62
66
87



The first aspect of the investigation dealt with

the range of search. Approxima~ely l0X of the parents

were classified as passive searchers, in tha~ they chose

a schoo 1 w·ithout cons. ider ing al ternat ives or ser lous 1 y

investigating the school chosen. The dec:isionwas

liKely based on prior Knowledge of the school chosen,

this Knowledge coming from having attended the school,

having othe .... family members attending the school Or"

being on staf"'. ApproximatelY 45X of the parents were

c'lass i-f'ied as act ive narrow searchers, in that they

ehos. a sehoal ~lthou~ considering alterna~ives, but

gathered information on that school -from at least two

different sources. It is interesting to note that in

rnostinstanc:es <Seth of the ca.ses) parents. gathered

information -from a-t least four different sources. The

remaining45X 0+ the parents were classified as ac"tive

wide searchers in that they considered two or more

schools after gathering information on those schools

+rom a variety of sources.

C'h i square tests were run to compare search

patterns between high and medium SES groups, males and

females, and small and large families. The results, as

shown in Table 15, suggest that the range of search
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activity is-not significantly a.ffected by SES, gender or

family size. Surprisingly though, the tes~ for ~amilY

size is signi+icant at the .05 level, suggesting th&~

small families do search somewhat mor. widely tha.n large

familie••

Table 15

RESUL.TS OF CHI SQUARE TE,STS COMPAR 11'0 SEARCH PATTERNS

Chi squ.are OF Probabil i1:y of" He Significance

High/Med- SES

Males/femal es

Small/large
-f-amiles

.4896·

1.2892

8.2186

a

2

78.aS44X

52.4878

1.642X

p>.01

p >.01

p>.01

(p< .05)

Part o--Fthe investigation of the search process

dealt with the number o-F information sources utilized in

-the search process. Table. 1.6 shows the number oT

inTormat ion sources ut 11 ized for the" chosen schoo I and

o~ha~ schools inv~sti9ated.
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Table 18

NUIYBER OF II'FORIYv:tTION SOURCES UTILIZED

Number of sources - 0,1 2,3 4,5 6+ Total

Entire Sample

Chosen school
Other schools

Total

20 31 57 2:5 133
79 28 2£1 8 133

98 57 77 33 268

A Ch i square tes:t campar in9 the d istr ibut ion of

the number oT sources o-f> informat ion Tor· the schoo I

chosen and other schools (the data in Table 18),.

resu 1ted in Ch i square - 62. 137, DF :: 3" and. &

probability o~ the null hypothesis being correc~ o~ ex.

This result indicates that parents utilize more sources

of information in researching the school chosen over

other schools. As a result, one migh~ imply tha~

paren"t's conduct a more in -depth search of at 1east one

alternat"ive compared to others. One suspects that

parents conduct a. general survey of. schools available

ut i 1 iz ing, a few in'format ion sources, and then exa.mine at

least one alternative more carefully. This issue will

be elaborated upon in Cha.pter V.
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As well, Ch i square tests were run campar i.n9' the

number of informat ion sources ut i 1 ized by sub -g,roup in95

o-r' SES, gender and ofamil y So ize, and, as before, it was

+ound ~hat thea. ~actors did not signifi~an~ly (p:.01)

affect the number of information sources utilized in the

search process·.-

Nex't, an investigation of the ranKing o-f the

var ious sourc-es oT informat ion was conducted. The

resu 1ts are shown i"n Table 17.

Table- 17

SOURCES OF INFORMATION UTILIZED

Source Chosen School
Raw RanK

Other Schools
Raw RanI<

Admissions 93
L~~erature 92
~ur 87
Friends at
Headmaster 63
Personal Knowledge 31
Educator 19
Neighbours 18
frledia 17

1
2
3
4
5
S
7
8
9

2t
56
27
39
22
12

S
14

9

5
1
3
2
4
7
8=
8
8=

It is interesting to note that parents consider

the admissions interview to be the most importan-t source
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of information about a. school they chose, while it

ranKed fifth for other schools. On& migh~ expec~ this

as an admissions interview involves a considerable

amount of time and travel to the school. On the other

hand,. parents conducting a wide marKet search for

possible alternatives would tend to re}.y upon handier

sources 0'" information, such as literature from the

Soc'hoo 1 • The imp 1 ie: at ions. of, th is prac:t ice will be

discussed in more detail in Chapter V. Aside from the

admissions in~erview, the ranl<ings of the sources are

quite similar.

Finally, comparisons were made <-Table' 18> were· run

bett.. een the ranI< 1n9 of sources 0+ in+ormat ion for' both

chosen and other schools Tor sub"""groupings 0'" SES,

gender and. family size. There appears to bea positive

correlation between ranKin~ of sources of in~orma~lon,

with the exception of the comparison between high and

medium SES groups for the chosen school. Th is indi.cates

tha* gende~ and ~amily $1ze do not greatly a+fect the

ranI< ing of sources of in-formation; Tor either the chosen

or other schools.
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Table 18

SOURCES OF II'FORMATION UTIL.IZED FOR CHOSEN SCHOOL.

Source High SES

Raw Ra.nl<

Med SES

Raw RanK

Friends 42
Admissions 42
Tour 40
~iterature 39
Headmaster 24
Personal Kno~ledg~ 18
Neighbours 11
Media 7
Educator 7

1=
1=
3
4
5
6
7
8=
8=

38
51
47
53
38
12

7
10
12

4=
2
3
1
4=
6=
7
8
s=

Ta.ble 18 suggests that high SESparents tend to

rely upon personal sources of information such as

~riends and admissions interviews (tied ranK for first),

while medium SES parents tend to rcely upon school

11terature as the ir PI" ime source o-f infor-mat ion. In

f'act,. there is a comp 1ete reversal of ranK ing. Th is

find 1n9 supports some syggest'ions made in the literature

review and will be discussed in more detail in Chapter

v. Apart from the top ranKed sources, it appears that

t~e ranKings for the other sources are quite similar."
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Another interest ing f in·d 1ng came from a compar i50n

of 'the ranI< 1ngs made by-· parents o-f mal e and femal e

students for the school chosen. Parents 0+ male

students ranKed literature +rom the school as their

prime soureeof lnfol""mation, while parents oT female

studen'ts ranKed a school tour as the most important

source. Th is difference- in 1""8nl< lng might be accounted

-for by the feeling that male students are better able 1:0

fend -for themselves. In' contrast, paren'ts OT 9 ir 1s may

be more caut ious about' the "type of schoo 1 env ironment

the iI'" d'augh'ters are in, particul ar 1y i-f board ing is

invol ved. However, th"is sta.tement 1s purel y spec:u 1ative

a.s none 0+ the survey quest ions addressed th is, matter.
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Chapter- Summary

This chap-ter has presented the results of the

research survey, addressing the -three major questions

ou-t'l ined in Chapter I I I. Thes.. Cluestions focussed on

the prec ipitants 'Tor change of schooling I' the cr iter ia

for choice of alternate schooling and the nature of the

search ac'tivitv employed by parents.

The data from the survey has been presented and

anal yzed. Chap1:e.r V w111 discuss the imp 1 teat ions o-f

the findings, partic'ularly a.s they apply to the

1 ite<ra"ture rev iew. SU9gest ions for future pract ice and

research will also be tendered.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

This study has attempted to answer three general

qYes~ions concerning the behaviour o~ parents who are

involved in the school choice proce.s. Reiterated, the

ques't'ions are-,

( 1) WhaT causes parents to withdraw
their children from a school system?

(2) taJhat of-actors are most s 19n if ic:ant
in the selec~ion of a particular school?

(3) What type of search is conducted
prior to choosing an alternative school?

The -first question was further defined in an

attemp't to establish a ranKing for a. specific set of

preclpi~ant£ for change, derived from the literature and

outlined in Chapter III'. The impact of socioeconomic

status (SES),. gender of the student and family size was

also examined throughout the study.
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A similar ranKing of criteria for choice of a

schoo 1" an'd the s·ubsequent impact of SES, gender and

family size, was conducted for the second question. One

un ~que aspect. o-f the study was an attempt. 'to determine

the nature of the e.orl"'"e 1at ion between the ranK i"9:5 for

the pree 1p i tants for change and the cr iter ia for .schoo 1

choice. Again, the impact of SES, gender and -Family

size on the correlations was also explored.

Las~lYI the nature of the search ac~ivity was

examined, and a.n attempt to determine the impa,c-t of SES,

gender' and -family size was cons idered. These questions

ldere, addressed with in the frameworK of an adapted model

for decision maKing presented in Figure 4.

The stud·Y ut il ized a mail survey quest ionnaire

technique, the survey being directed at a sa.mple OT

parents of new studen'ts in of ive member schoo·} 50 of the

Canadian Associa~ion 0+ Independent Schools. Pa.rents

~ere asKed to i"dicate the relative importance of

certain precipitants +or change and ~rlteria for school

c.'ho ice. They were pro·v ided the opportun i ty to add

pr-ecipitants or criteria not mentioned in the

quest ionnaire. .The parents 148re al so asKed to prov ide
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information concerning their search activities during

the choice process. The data thus collected from 133

parents was ana.lyzed by means of Spearman RanK

Correlation tests and Chi square tests.

The main findings 0+ 'the study are listed as

fo·l1ows.

1. The three major precipita.nts for change o-fschooling
were, in order OT importance, 1acK of d 1sc ip 1.ine,
acadamic c~nc.rn$ and larga class sizes.

a. The desires. for single sex or co-educational schools
wer'e least important as prec ip i tants for change,_

3. Socioeconomic sta~us, gender of the child or family
siz.did not appear to significantly a~~ec~ th&
ranKing of prec ip itant.s for change.

4. Thee three major criteria for choice of schools were,
in order" of imPortance, attention to discipline,
academic ~uali~y and small class sizes.

5. The desire for single sex or co-educational schools
and tradi~ional ties with or desire for priva~e

education were least significant as criterla for
c'ho ice.

6. Socioeconomic status, gender of the child or family
size did not significantly a~fect the ranKing of
cr iter ia f'or cho ice.

7. Th'ere was a strong' POSe it ive correl at ion between
~h. pracipitants for change and criteria for school
choice, which was not significantly affected by SES,
gender or family size.

8. seh of par'ents sur'veyed were active choosers ,who
gathered information from a variety of sources before
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enrolling their children in a school. The remaining
10X were passive choosers.

9. Parents gathered more informa-tion about the chosen
school ~han o~her alternatives considered.

10. Socioeconomic sta.tus, gender or family size did
not s 19n if iC.antly affect the search process, with
~he no~able exc&~~ion that high SES paren~s relied
primarily upon personal sou·rees of infor-mat ion,
whereas medium SES parents relied primarily upon
school literature as their prime source oT
in-for-mat ion concern·ing the schoo I chosen.

Some important conclusions regarding the school

ch'oiee process may be drawn from find ing.$,

particularly as ~hey apply to independant school~ In the

samp Ie'. The. maj or cone 1us ions 14 ill now be presented and

discussed in some detail.

Conclus ions

1. There is dissa.tisfa.ction with the public eduCcation
system, so much so, that some parents are forced to
seeK al'terna~ives within the independent education
system.

The f ind,1ngs of th is study ten.d to conf irm those

o-f Shephard (1977) and wayne (1880) 1n terms oof the

precipitants for change. Wa.yne indicated that the
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dissa.tisfaction was often expressed by parents in terms

of ~he disadvantages they felt their children would face

if they remained in the public system.

SonnenT'eld (1873) ind icated that one or a

c:omb tnat ion o-F a change, in q,ual tty or cost of scbool tn9 ,

a change in perceived quality due to increased

in-formation or a change in family status or aspirations.

might be a precipitant for change. Sonnenfeld i.mp lias

that each 0+ these fac~ors would result in a sense of

dissatisf.ction which would

schooling.

prompt a change of

It should be stressed, however, that cogni~ive

dissonance could be in ef+ect here. Tha.t is , some

parents may have been reasonably satisified with the

public educa~ion system, but desired a. higher quality of

education in private schools. When asKed to

di+~iculties, these p~rents may have been

identify

overly

t
critical in an attempt to rationalize a move to more

'cost 1y schoo ling.

The fac-t that 73X of the sample came directly from

. the public education system would tend to support the

claim that the dissatis~actlon is primarily with the
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It is important to note that ISX of the

sample came-from other independent schools, and that

d issat isfact ion with schoo 1 in9 is by- no means 1 imited to

public schools. This conclusion has particular

relevance to both public and inde~endent schools.

Parents appea.r to be quite willing to change their

ch i 1dren •So schoo 1 ing if they are· d iss-at isf led, even at

considerable cost, and schools must address the rea.sons

for dissatisfaction identi~ied in this

st'udies.

and other

2. Oi5sat isfaction' stemspr imar i 1y from: ( 1) concerns
abou't lacKoT discipline, (2) concerns about academic
quality, and (3) larga classes.

Thi$ conclusion also confirms the findings of

Shephard (lS-77') and Wayne (laSe),. Ho~ever, concerns

about lacK oT discipline and academic quality should be

consider-ed separatwely from the class size concerns.

Class sizes are elements about a school that can

be determined rela"tively eas 11 y , either through

pub 1 ished pup i-I-teacher ""at los or v is its to schoo 1s •

One must be c.a.ut 1ous, however, when discuss 1ng sources
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of information about discipline and academic quality.

I~ parents are receiving inaccurate information or

impressions about schools, they may perceive problems

that do not exist, or have been distorted. This problem

was d·iscussed in the context of imperfect marKet

conditions by Garner and Hanna"ay (1882). It is then

impor1:ant for schools to ensure that the information

they are distributing is accurate and effective in

reaching parents. Further studies might investigate how

parents ga.ther informa:t ion about schools, and attempt to

measure the accurac,y of the perceptions thus formed.

Th is top ic wi 11 be d is'cussed in more de-t ail later.

3. Parents seeK OU~ schools that appear tG address
the concerns which caused them to change schools
initially.

-Sonnen+eld has suggested that the nature of the

precipitants for change will affect the entire choice

proce.ss. These find ing5 tend to support Sonnenfel d, in

~ha~ parents appear ~o seeK out schools which address

their initial concerns.

In this study, the three major criteria for choice
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of school are identical to the precipitants for change.

A~tention to behaviour and discipline, academic quality

and small class sizes are all criteria that figured

promlnen~ly in s~udies conducted by Kamin and EricKson

(1981), Peebles ( 1.982) and Wayne _( 1S80).

Peebles identified family tradition or a long

5~anding desire for private education as an important

reason for choice. This study found that family

t'radition ranKed seventh out- of nine poss ibil it ias,

approximately lS2points behind "the top three ranKed

criteria. This would 'suggestthat trad it ion is not a

par-ticu lar-1y importan-t cr iter ion -for this sample.

HoweverI' this survey did no1: determine if the parents

-themse 1ves at-tended independent schoo 1s • The inqu-ir)l

only de~ermined if tradition l.tas an important

considera~ion in a parentis decision. Future studies

would do well ~o de~ermine the parents· specific

schooling baCKgrOund to help clarify the significance o~

~raditian as a cri~erion for school choice.

_Again, one mus-t discuss ·the issue o-f parental

percept ions. Most pu-b 1 Ie schoo 1s offer the same range

o~ programmes, either academic or ath 1et ie, as

lndependen~ schools. Indeed, mos"t public schools offer
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a wider range of academic programmes, as independent

schools tend to ~ocus on university preparatory courses.

Yet, parents seem to perceive the programmes offered by

independent s'chao Is as super lor (wayne 1980) • For

instance, the quality of athletic programmes in

independent schools was ranKed fi-fth out of nine

criteria. for choice, approximately 70 points behind the

top three criteria.

Some of the comments in the unstructured' response

ques~ions indicated tha~ parents were seeKing athle~ic

programm.s tha.t catered to a w.ide variety of athletic

ab iIity. These- "types of programmes are widel y ooffered'

in independent scho'ols. Most i,ndependent schools also

maKe a'thlet ie$. compulsory for all students, wh ien migh-t

be an attractive proposition for some parents. f'vlan)'

independent schoo I s have at so ga·ined reputa"t ions -for

their successful athletic teams, which migh*t lead

parents to perceive their athletic programmes to be

superior.

The d iff-erences between programmes offered in

pub 1 ic and independent schools may accoun~ +or ~he

perception that private schools are superior.
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Again, when we consider the major criterion

disc ip 1 ine,. academic qual i ty and c 1as-So size, we must

question the ac~uracy o~ parents' perceptions. Class

sizes can be ascertained relativel~ accura~ely,. although

average pUPil-teacher ratios may not give an accurate

indic-at ion of ind iv idual class sizes. It may be the

case tha."t at the sen ior 1evel, some courses, in publ Ie

high schools o-ffer smaller classes than

schools.

independent

Academic quality is another criterion that is

Camparat ive grade avera,ges

between different schools are not ,ea.siIY available in

·Ontario. Mo~eover, students do not wri"te -standardized

axamina~ions which could give an indication o~ the

comparat'lve academic quality OT di-fferent schools, data

wh ich is aua il ab 1e in the form of S. A. T. tests in the

Ltn i'ted States. Academic quality- could possibly be

measured by examining the \ln1versity placements of a.

school IS gradua~e~,however, this technique does not

consider tha indiVidual graduate's inherent ability.

The' natur'e OT disc ip I ine in a schoo 1 is 1 iKely

ascertained by some su~face impressions gained by

parents during tours, or ~rom other sources of
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For example, most independent schools

require their students to wear a school uniform~ and

parents might assume a certain degree o~ discipline from

this type of requirement.

ThUS,. most of the decisions made by parents appear

to be subjec"tive in nature. These decisions are liKely

based on the past reputation of the school or

impressions gained by parents from school visits. The

issue of the accuracy of parental perception is one

wh ieh deser\'es further research. One suggest ion for a

Tutur"e sot'tldy is an exa'minat ion of the degree. t'o wh ie.h a

schoo 1 has matched the ori9 inal expectat ions, of' the

pa.rents·. A' long: i tUdlnal study of this type could yield

some· pr'oT i tab 1e data on the. question of perce· ived

-4~ Paren~s conduct ~easonably thorough searches prior
to choosing a school, involvin9 a varie~y of sources
oT' inTor-mat ion.

The majori-ty oT parents in this study (SeX) were

class i-fied as ac't iva·, searchers us ln9 Cogan IS (1878)

c 1ass if i c:' aot ion • In·d:e"ed,. 4~/: of the samp 1e were act iva
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wide searchers, care+ullY considering at least two

schools prior to selection of a particular school.

These, find Ings. tend to reaff irm those of Fisher (1882),

Uchitelle and Nault (1977) and wayne (1980). Howe'Jer,

45X of the. parents in the sample were classified as

ac-tive narrow searchers, considering only one

alternative very carefully. This finding supports Cogan

(197S), who found that 4Sh of her sample were active

narrow choosers.

In terms oT the number o-f sources of information

uti 1 ized tm the search', S2/; of the parents ut i 1 ized four

or more' sources for .thechosen school, and 7SX of the

~arents utilized less ~han four sources for the other

school s. Th is indicates tha:t parents conduc:'t a wide

general search for schools, and then carefully consider

the al ternat iJJe that seems to f it the ir needs. This

search pat~ern supports the suggestion made by

Sonnenfe 1d (1973), name 1y, that parents tend to div ide

i\;,1 ter-nat ives into acceptable and unacceptable

alterna~iue$ prior to choosing a school.

Th is pattern ,is s i9n if ic:ant for the al ternat ive

schools, in th'at they 'must surv ive the in it ia1 general

{ search to receive serious consideration. Hence, it is
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appropriate to examine the sources of

utilized in ~his general search.

informat ion

The top source of tnforma~ion for other schools is

the literature published by the school (56 mentions)

-followed b>«friends (3S men~lons). This would imply

independent schools should eva.luate their

literature carefully, to ensure that their messages are

It migh~ be useful ~or public schools to

pub 1 ishde'ta i 1e,d informa"t ion about their school and its

pr'ogrammes, in o.rder that' parents might be abl e to

compare" and assess dat"a..

The top source oT' informa:t ion for t'he chosen

is ~he admissions interview ( 93 men"t ions)

followed closely by school 1 iterature (82 mentions). It

WOy 1d appear that' those schoo I s wh ich can persuade

parents I' poss ib 1y-. through the ir 1 i teratura , to meet with

a r",8presenta1: ive of the schoo 1, are more effect ive in

recrui~ing students. A tour of the school was ranK.d

1:hir-d (87 mentions). Since an admissions in~erview

often invo 1ves a. tour o·f the schoo 1 , the tour is

probably more signlfic:an't tha.n the data would indicate.

The t.our and' admiss. ions interv lew cou 1d probab 1y be

classified ~ogether in a category termed personal
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con~ac~, which appears to be quite importa.nt as a.n

information source. Friends ranKed fourth as a source

OT inTor-mat ion (81 men:t ions) Tor the school chosen,

supporting the findings of Kamin and EricKson (1981) and

Uch itceli e and Nay 1t( 1977).

Kamin and Er ic,l<son suggested that the med ia was

also an important source of information for parents.

The med ta ranKed 1ast as a source, in th is study, and it

would appear no~ ~o playa large role for thasa paren~s.

Th is migh't be .'xpcl a ined by differences in samp 1 In9 and"

"th4!' -type. o'f schoo 1 s'amp 1ad • Independent schools in

Ontario might then loOK 'to the media as a possible

source -For new studen"ts, iT the resu Its o-F Kamin a.nd

~. Socioeconomic status, gender of the child and family
5 ize do not appe:ar to 50 19n if icantl y affect the school
choice process, with the exception of the effect of
SES on sources ofc infor-mat ion.

The results OT this study found "that SES had a

50 19n i,of icant effect· on I y on the sources of in-format ion

u~ili%ed for the chosen school. In tha~ particular

instance, parents. with a medium SES tended to ranI<
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literature as the most important source of information,

whereas parents with high SES ranKed admissions

interviews and friends as equally important sources.

This find ins supports-Kamin and EricKson (1S81), as they

noted an invarse relationship bet~een social class and

the influence of school literature. The suggestion is

that paren''ts 14 i th h i9her -SES are more cr it leal of wha.t

schools say a.bout themselves.

This study also found a relationship between SES

and the choice process, significant at the .05 level, in

that paren'ts hi i th higher' SES had a stronger pas it ive

carr-elation between precipitants for change and criteria

for choice. This I-Jould imply that parents wi'th high

soc: ioeconomic status are, more effect ive choosers.

The general 1 ac:K of impact of soc ioeconomic status

on the school choice process in this study is liKely due

to the high median SES of the sample <67.00 on the

81 ishen Index). The d ifferances l.Jh ich do appear are not

significant at the .01 level as indicated in Chapter IV.

A study u~ilizing a lower median SES might have found a

more significant impact on the school choice process.

One ~actor that h.lps to reduce the influence o~ a
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high median SES is the 1882 Gallup Poll on Education.

Th is poll ind icated that publ ie school parents would

generally pre+er priva~e schools for the same types of

reasons outlined in this study i+ provided with the

opportunity.

A broader range of SES would have to be used in

order to accurately test the resul~s of previous

studies. Ho~ever, the high nature of fees charged at

the' schoo 1So In th is samp 1e probab 1y pree 1udes a broader

range of SESe

LiKewise, the results for f'a·ml1y size did not

support Ge'me'!10 and Osma.n's (1882) find ln95,. in that 50h

of t'he Tami 1 ies in this sample had three or more

children. Gamello and Osman suggested that familes with

large numbers of children might be less inclined to send

their children to private schools.

Final1.y,. it should be noted there was no

signi+icant ef~ect of gender of the child on the school

c:ho ice' process.
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Implications

At the outset of this study, it was felt tha~ the

findings could provide valuable feedbacK to both public

and private schools, as well as add to the development

04 school choice behaviour theory.

In term of ben~fits to the public schools, the

identification of sources of dissatisfaction for parents

who have withdrawn their children from public schools

shoY 1d be very importa'nt. 0 J Ne ill (1980) has SUgg,t!sted

that':

••• if pr'esent trends continue, more and more
dls9run~led parents will by-pass existing
public systems of education. As the number of
c ircumven"tors increa.se", they COY 1d become a
volatile force, one which will ultimately have
to be recKoned with within in the political
arena.

( p. 48)

In times of declining enrollments, public schools

should be aware of reasons for losing even more and more

students. This awareness should encourage public

schools to continue to evaluate and monitor their

programmes to see what sources of dissatisfaction exist

in their schools.
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Th Is S-tYd~1 COy 1d al so serve as a. fra.meworK for

action research by schools to determine if their present

parents are dissatisfied with aspects of their

childrenls educa~ion. This type of action research

would, of course, be useful to ind~pendent schools as

well.

Sonnenfeld (1973) maKes an

regarding parental invo 1vement in

important

school

comment

choices.

Research has suggested that as parents become involved

in decision maKing in educa.tion, they begin'to seeK more

and accurate information concerning public schools.

This .involvement would tend to increase awareness of

publ ie educat'ion' and possibly le.ad to grea.ter pa.rental

invo 1vemen-t in educat ion general I Y •

Another possibility for the public educa:t ion

system. is in the expans ion of al tarnat iV8$ with in the

system, and ~he provision of a greater degree of choice

of 0 r paren t s ( 0 I Ne ill , 1980) • The high positive

c~rrelation between precipitants for change and criteria

for choice· in this study, ~ould tend to suggest that

parents are e+fec~1ve choosers. If public school

sys'tems were to encourage greater choice, they might

al so improve the qual i ty of educat ion (Kraushaar, 1972).
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The results of this study should also assist

independe'nt schoo 1s in deve 1op In9 marKet In9 strateg ies.

The present da-ta on the sources of information utilized

by parents in the search process, and indications of the

crite,ria for- choice that a.re important should be quite

useful ~o independent schools. Indeed ,Common (1983)

has suggested that public schools should develop

marKeting strategies, and outlines a number of plans

tha~ would be useful to both public and private schools.

In terms of scho'o 1 cho ice behav iour theory, th is

st\.Jdy has conT'irmed some of the find in9s ooof prev lous

, s"t'ud ie's. Th is study has al so added an el ement regard ing

the pos i t'ive correlation betweenproec ip i tants for change

and crit~ria for choice, an aspect not previously

examined. It has also examined school choice behaviour

within the new specific setting of Canadian Association

o~ Independent Schools in Ontario.
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Suggestions for Further Research

As s~ated, 4ur~her research could examine how

parents gather information about schools,. and the

a,ccuracy o-f impress ions gained. A longitudinal study

examining the degrea to which a school has matched the

original expectations of its parents would be of

considera.ble beneTit in evaluating progra.mmes. The

question of why paren~s perceive private schools to be

superior is also worthy oT investigation.

The correla-tion between precipitants for change

and criteria for choice needs to be tested utilizing a

broader range 0+ SES. A setting in Ontario providing

choice to parents, with a larger range o~ SES, would be

useful for comparative purposes.

More detailed research is also req,uired into the

sources of information utilized by parents. This study

has ident if led- the importance of a number of sources.

Ho·wever, 1t WOY 1d be extreme 1 y usefu 1 to have an

indication 0+ the effec~iveness and accuracy of the

different sources of information.
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Of par~icular interest would be a study which

at'tempted to measure the accuracy of schoo 1 literature

in por1:raying a school's climate. This might involve

longitudinal studies which would measure a school's

effectiveness in meeting.-the expectations of i t·s new

parents. Th is is the type of act ion- research -that

individual schools could carry out very easily. Parents

could be asKed to indicate what their expectations of a

school were upon enrolling, and the various sources 0+

informat· ion ut i 1 ized in e:stab 1 ish In9 "those expectat ions.

At· v.,ar' s end, the parents wau 1d be asKed to evalua-te the

perTormance of the school in comparison to their

expec,tat ions If L. iKert •s Proof i 1e OT it Schoo I instrument

has a parental component that might' help serve th i,;5.

funct ion.,

Summar~'

This study has examined three general questions

concerning school choice behaviour of independen~ school

parents in On~ario. Given the criticism that has been

lavelled at secondary education in recent years,

hopefully the results of this study might lead to a
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further examination oT the principle of school choice as

par't of an effort to improve secondary education in

Ontar io. Perhaps Krausha.ar I$.( 1"972) comment is the most

fitting way to conclude this discussion of school choice

behaviour.

Volun~ary choice provides a constructive basis

for the growth oT mutual responsibility and

'trust between the student and the school, with

both parties having a staKa in maKing the

relationship worK.

(P. 11)
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A OESCR'IPTION ·OF THE CAI'JAD IAN ASSOC IATIOI'J OF INDEPENDENT
SCHOOLS - ONTARIO
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Ontario Independent Schools affiliated with the
Canad ian Assoc iat ion of Independent Schoo 1s have been" in
se~vice to the highest standard of education in the
prot.; ince since 1829. Today the schoocs vary grea.tly in
size and composition: the smallest has just under- 100
students, the largest just under 1,00'21; son...e are day
schools, some boarding r some are both' some have large
p-rimary ·as well as secondary enrolrrlent, while others are
entirely secondary schools: many have strong religious
connections, while some are entirely secular. What they
all have in common as· members· of the C·anad ian
Association of Independent Schools Ontario is that
they are:

1. non-profit institutions with boards of trustees or
governors removed fr~m the daily operation of the
school.

2. schools which set high standards for their student~

in character and at~itude in addition to providing
top-4light academic preparation for higher education.

3. ins~itu~ions not only inspected and accredited by the
Ontario Ministry of Education,bu~ also approved for
membership in the Canadian Association of Independent
Schools, meeting its sta.ndards and participating in
the annual conference and activities of this
nationwide organization.

These 23 sehoo 1 s are traditional in their bas ie
at~itude and approach to education; all are firmly
committed to sound instruction by dedicated teachers,
and strong administrators, who deal with both students
and parents on a direct and personal level. Though
partic"ul ar programs and emphases vary, all the schoo Is.
see education in the ·broadest sense intellectual,
mo·ral, phys ieal and amot ional - as be ing in pa.rt the
responsibility of the school. While all member schools
are fee-paYing institutions receiving no provincial
government subs idy , f inane ial it id in the form of
scholarships and bursaries is available at most, and
several have financial aid budgets disbursing annually
several hundred thousand dollars to deserving students
with parents in many different walKs of life.

(Source: Canadian Association of
1983)

Independent Schools,
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APPEl'JD IX B

PROFILE AND SETTING OF SAMPLE SCHOO~S
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School A:

Prof i Ie:

A school of a.pproximately 565 students offering day
and boarding programmes from grades 4 to 13.
Co-educational from grades 10 to 13 and boys ~nly

from grades 4 to S. An old established school with
a traditional university preparatory programme
combined with emphasis on athletic and
extra-curricular activities. Anglican Church
affiliation. Fees: $4380 to $9825 in the 1882-83
school year.

Setting:

Located in a city of 125,000 within one hour of
Toroni:o and a number of other smaller cities.

School B=

Profile:

PI school of approximately 320 students offering day
and boarding programmes from grades 7 to 13.
Single sex boy·s school in all grades. Old
established school with traditional university
preparatory programme combined with emphasis on
athletic and extra-curricular activities. Anglican
Church aff il ia..t ion. Fees: $5500 to $9650 in the
1982-83 school year.

Set-ting:

\

\
\

\

Located in a town of
Toronto.

10,000 within an hour 0+
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School C:

Profile:

A school of approximately 170 students ofering day
and boa.rding -prograrrrnes from grades 7 to 13.
Sin"gle- sex girl's school in all grades. An old
established school with traditional university
preparatory programme with ernphas is on athlet ic and
extra-curricular activi~ies. United Church of
Canada affiliation. Fees: $2700 to $7200 in the
1982-83 school year.

Se1:ting:

Located in a town of 30,000 within one-half hour of
Toronto and environs.

School 0:

Profile:

A school of approximately 840 students offering day
programmes only. Co-educa:t iona.l in all grades from
pre -I( indergarten to gra.de 13. We 11 estab 1 ishad
school with traditional university preparatory
programme in secondary grades. Some emphasis on
ath let ic and extra-curr icy 1ar ac t iv it ies • r-.Ao
church affiliation. Fees: $4203 to $ 4800 in the
1882-83 school year •

.Sett in9:

-Located in a ci~y of 300,000 within one hour of
Toronto and a number of other ma.jor cities.
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School E=

Profile:

A school o~ approximately 200 students offering day
programmes only. Co-educational from grades S to
13 , boys on 1 y -from grades 4 to 8. Plr el at i ve 1 y new
schoo 1 with a un ivar::. i ty prepar-'a'tor-y programme
offered in four rather than the usual five year£.
Little emphasis on athletic and extra-curricular
aciivities although they do exist. No church

·affiliation. Fees: $3250 to $3850 in the 1982-63
school year.

Setting:

Located in a city of 180,000 within one hour of
Toronto and a number of other smaller cities.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
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Ridley College

P.O. Box 3013
St. Catharines, Ontario
L2R 7C3

March 23. 1984

Dear Parent,

I am writing with the permission of the Headmaster, Mr. Packard,
to seek your assistance in completing the enclosed questionnaire. I
am attempting to determine why parents enroll, their children in
Independent Schools as part of my Graduate Studies in Education at
Brock University and am most interested in your input.

The results of the survey could be of considerable value to
your childfs school in refining' admissions procedures and increasing
awareness of parental concerns. Although the results of the survey
will be sent to Mr. Packard, your individual responses will be kept
strictly confidential.

In addition to Ridley, the survey is being conducted in four
other major Independent Schools in Ontario and should provide a
broad base of information for these schools. I do hope that you
will take a few moments to complete the questionnaire and mail it
in the self-add~essed, stamped envelope by April 2.

If I can provide you with additional information about the
research or its implications, please do not hesitate to contact me
at the above address. Thank you for your co-operation in this
important matter.

Sincerely,

George L. Briggs
Housemaster
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.APPEr-iO IX 0

PILOT STUDY EVALUATION FORM
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Respondent's Evaluation of the Surve~

1. Would you please indicate the approximate time
required for you to complete the questionnaire?

2. Did you find the letter of explanation clear and free
of errors7 If not, please indicate weaKnesses.

3.0id YOU find any
confusing or vague?
a.reas.

of the, q,uest ions or responses
If so, please indicate the specific

4. Please feel free to add a.ny critica.l comments or
suggestions.

THANK YOU FOR YOllR CO-OPERATION.
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APPEI'"-JDIX E

SCHOOL CHOICE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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SChool Choice Questionnaire

Sample f#

According to your childfsschoal t your child was enrolled in the
school as a new student.for the academic year 1983-1984.

1. Did your child transfer from the public education system?

YES NO

If no~ please indicate the nature of the previous school:

..... other" independent school

_ ..........._separate schoc;>l system

___ out-af-province

other (please specify below)---

2. What were the three most important considerations in your decision to
remove your child from the previous school attended?

Wayne
(1980)

1• ......----------------------------------------

2. --------------------------------

3. ----------------------------------

•.•2/
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3. Listed below are factors which some researchers have suggested for parents
deciding to withdraw their children from public or independent schools •

. Please examine each factor and rank it according to the importance you
would give it. (Please circle the corresponding number for each reason.)

Cogan
(1979)
and
Shephard
(1977)

a. Low academic standards in the school.
b. Lack of disciplina in the~ school.
c. Child having bad experiences with t.eacher(s).
d. School personnel not listening to our concerns.
e. Teachers not providing enough assistance or

challenge in learning.
f .. Child having bad experiences: with other

chi Idren in schoo1.
g. Other parents. deciding to withdraw their

children.
h. Long-standing' preference. for private education.
i. Desire for religious/moral education.
j. Dissatisfaction with curriculum/teaching

methods.
k. Lack of athletic programme.
1. Desire for residea..tJ.al experience.
m. Change ~eQuired due to work-related move.
n. Desire for co-educational school.
o. Desire for single-sex school.

...~~
p. Classes were too large

q. Attraction toa special programme.
(Please specify)

~.

==
~ re
= .....
ta' .s,.
~

..., 0
s- c: Q.
0 .f-l (Q e
Q" c:: +oJ .-e tCS s. c:._.

+J 0 ::1
s- Q..

~ ! e >t
So.

QJ c: <1J
> ::. ::-

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4'

2 3 4-

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2.- 3 4

2 3 4

2. 3 4,

r'. Other (Please specify) 2 3

.- ••3/
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A. r Was your child's present school the only school you considered?

YES NO

If' no, what other schools did .you consider?

5. Before you enrolled your child in the present school did you get
information about this school from: (Please circle as many as relevant)

. /

Wayne
(1980)

Cogan
(1979)

Neighbours
Friends
Media
Literature from the school
The Headmaster
An admissions interview
Tour of the school
An educator in your community
No one, because I knew the school
No one
Other (please specify)

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO

NO

NO
NO

NO

NO
N'O

NO

NO

NO
NO

•••4/
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6. Before you enrolled your ch.ild in the present school did you get Cogan
information about other schools from: (Please circle as many as relevant) (1979)

Neighbours
Friends
Media
Literature from the school
The Headmaster
An admissions interview

Tour of the school
An educator in your conmunity
No one, because I knew, the school

No one
Other (please specify)

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

7. When choosing a school for your chi Id What were· the three most important' Wayne
factors you considered? ' (1980)

1. -------........_......_----......--------------

2. ----------_......._-------_........-----

3. ----------------------------

••• 5/
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In choosing a school for their children, some people have considered the
follOWing factors. Please look at each factor and rank it according to
the importance you would give it. (please circle the- corresponding number)

Cogan
(1979)
and
Shephard
(1977)

8.'

a. The school was close to home
b. The general atmosphere of the school was

the sort we wanted for our child
c•. The school provided reI igious/moraleducation
d. The Headmasterlsattitude toward children was

good
e. Preparation for future university/career
f. The: school's curriculum was good
g. Fonner· students' achievement was high
h. The childrens' backgrounds were. similar to ours
i. The school was on the way to work
j. The·Headmasterand teachers were accessible
k. Quality of instruction
1. Problems with previous school
m. The physical facilities were good
n. Attention to behaviour and discipline
o. Special programmes offered
p. My child's non-academic and personal needs

. Q. Co-educational school
r. Single-sex school
s. Small class sizes
t. Athletic programme was good
u. Whether you ora relative had attended an

independent school
v. Other (Please specify)

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 Z 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

•••6/
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To help clarify your answers statistically would you please answer the
following biographical Question.s. Your answers wi 11 be strictly confidential.

9. Please circle the highest education level completed. Check only the last
schoof· attended.

Elementary
Secondary
Connun i ty Co lIege
University degree
Post-graduate degree
Other (Please specify)

10. Please indicate your age.

30-34
35;..39
40 44-
45 49
50-54
55...60

over 60

Father

1
2
3
4
5
6

Father

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Mother

1
2
3
4
5
6

Mother

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

11. How/many children are there in your family?

one two three four ftve or' more

12. 00 you have any other children who are attending independent schools?

yes NO

13. Father·s occupatioll_ Please be as accurate as possible. For example.
write "car' salesman fl rather than Itsalesmanu p or write "elementary teacheru

rather than Itteacheru. Use two or more words if necessary.. If you are
unemployed', retired or on wor.~man· s compensat~,n. please state what your
occupation is w~en active.

14. Mother's occupation. (Plt!ase see instructions in question 13 abovl!.)

Please feel free to add any additional comments on the back of this page.
Tnank you for your co-operation.


